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A PEACEFUL
..

.

Pullman, the Great
Car Builder, Passes Away
M,

Geo,

Alone
ABOUT

In

Bed,

STREET RAILWAYS

C

Thos.
Piatt Wants to Raise
$3,000,000 for the New ;
York Campaign.
;
,

'A BIG ADVANCE IN WAGES

10

Chicago, Illinois, Ootober 19.
Geo. M. Pullman, the millionaire palaoe
oar intgaate, was fjuad doad in bed
at fi o'clock, this morning, at bis
beautiiul south side residence on
Prairie avenue It was Dot known
that ha was ill,
knowledge be
iog when his lifeless body was fonnd.
Fullmau retired last evening, as usual,
not complaining of any ailment, and
no one was present when the end
oame, but death is supposed to be' due
to apoplexy.
George Mortimer Pullman was bom
in Chautauqua oouniy, New York, in
March 1831, and oleiked in a country
store as a bay, being employed as
In 1859 he
cabinet makr. later.
came to Chicago and re inodclnd sever,
al pansenger coaches into sleeping cars
Toen he orgauized the Pul man palace
oir o jmpitny, and established the lon
ol fuilaiaa. known the worm over as
the model city,
Ii is belmvvd ibat General Horace
Pullman s presl
Porter will
Gent of the Pullman palaoe car com.
the-flr-

.

sut-oee-

pan.

York, Ootober 19. Ihe news
of the sadden death ot Geo. M. Fall
man affected the Fulluiaa palaoe oar
stock on the ezonauge, this morning,
Stout fell 5)4 points, and advioas
from Bosiou a y that the stock there
dropped to 170, a deoline of six points
JSRvr

from yesterday.

'
Farragut Day.
Haetfokd, CJuun., Ootober 19.
y
Farragut day was celebrated
with a big demonstration, the ezerolses
including a parade; memorial oration
and memorial addresses beariog upon
the famous tight in Mobile bay thirty-thre- e

yeirs ago.

Several of the

sur-

STREET RAILWAYS.
The Slitacnth Convention ol the National At
soclatlon Meeting.

Niagara Falls, N. Y., Ootober 19.
Oflloers of, or stockholders In, nearly
every street railroad In the United
States, representing in their delegate
onpaoity billions of dollars of home
and foreign capital invested in the
urban and suburban transportation
plants of the country, gave a oordial
cheer - ibis morning when Captain
Robert McCullouob, of St. Louis, the
national president, called to order the
sixteenth convention of the Amerioan
street railway association. The convention ball of the board ot trade,
where the delegates assembled was
rilled to the doors.
A. C. Hayings, my. r of Niagara,
weloimed the delegates at 10' o'clock
and after the calling of the roll and
other routine bulness,Pwldent McCul
louoh delivered his annual address,
dealing with the development of the
streetcar system in the matter ol
mileage, revenue, etc,' during the
past year. A report was also presented from the exeomiva committee. A
paper on the municipal ownership ot
street railroads was read by General
Manager P. F. Sullivan, of the Lowell,
Mass., system, and some of the
existing in the construction and
operation of electric street railways
were pointed out by G. W. Knox,
electrical engineer ot the Chicago
Ciiy railway,
At 1 o'clock the convention ad.
journed for the day to enubie the dele.
gates to visit the powerhouses of the
local street railway, and industrial
establishments and to be otherwise
entertained by the local committee.
,

s

.

STREET

CAR ACCOUNTANTS.

N. Y., October 19
Coincident with the meeting ot
managers and stockholders, the first
annual meeting of the street car bo

Niagara Falls,

coQotanta' assooiatiou ot America,
wbiob was brought into existence at
Cleveland last March, opened bere to
day. The object of the association is
to exchange ideas tending to promote
the adoption of a uniform system of
aconunts and to generally improve the
aocountanting departments of street
railroads. Henry L. Wilson, of Bos
ton, national president pro tern, called
the convention to ordr witb a oordial
address of we'uome and congratulation
upon Ihe development of the organize
Mod during its first six months of exist
enoe. The only other business tran
was the reading of s
sacted
paper by C. L. Wight, of Toledo.Ohio,
upon the care and handling ot fares
from passenger to bank.
to-d-

viving tlieers of the "Hartford" and
aUo ol the steamer "Metaoomet,"
wbieh was lashed to the side of the
'Hartford" when the latter passed the
if on a at Mobile
bay, are the guests of

THB LIQUOR DBALEKS-

the city.

Union Pacific Matters.

Omaua, Nebraska, Ootober 19
MHi,er iu Chanoery Cornish, ot the
Onion Paoifio, want to St. Pduljto-day- .
He will not return until the day
of the sale of the oampany's property.
It is staled that provision has been
made for the reoeiviog of deposits from
bidders. Hi believes there will be two.
za
It is surmised here that the
tion will be opposed by
syndicate
representing the Southern Paoifi?.
--

A Big Campaign

Fund.

Nkw York, N. Y., October 19.
The story is printed by the Journal
that Senator Piatt has undertaken to
raise $3,000,000 to meet tbo expense
of the 'campaign in this state. Quay,
Hanna and Cox, of Ohio, and Henry
Cabot Lodge have been asked to raise
$300,000 enob. It Is claimed the national committee bus contributed and
pledged $250,000, while corporations
and candidates will give $1,000,000.

Lakk

EGAS

Astronomical Talk.
GENEVA, Wis., October 19

The international onferenoe of astronomers continued its sessions to day,
papers on abstruse features ot the
soienoe being presented by Dr. H.
Deslandres, of Paris; Professor Eunje
of Hanov-r- ,
Germany;
St me and riomphreys.of the University
of Virginia; Prof. Kieier, ol Allegheny
nbseivatory, sod Professor Ljrd, of the
Oaio state university.
Senator Morgan Dined.

San Francisco, ul.t Ootober M9.
The steamir ''Belgia'V arrived
from Honolulu, with Senator Morgan
Minister
among the passengers.
Hatch and Lieutenant Commander
Delano were alST on bjasdi'- Senator- Morgan was given a reoiiption "by
President Dole, and, a large crwd
witnessed the embarkaijonj v
y,

-

'..'7 Wages Advancing.'""''
PROVrDBNCK, R.
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The National Association of Retail
, Formulating Plans,

-

THE LEDTGERT JURY
They Are Almost Worn Out With
But No Ver, Deliberating
dict Is Reached.
DETERMINED

The Wife of a Earonet Forges
Her Lord's Name for

THE

'

19.

'

LQANS AND RBlEi ESTATE,

:t

(t II
ot N

e
p

i,

1,

'i

Njton andE Minot J.Savage,
Y
Dr.
Hirscb the
'Kjo rabbi; Rev. Caroline
ihe liberal pastor of
v
ib., who kas found a
Colonel Ingersoil, and
V
D ivid Starr Jordan, of the
i

,

Fr

to-ds-

..

li.'v

London, England, October 19. Sir
Julian Pauncefote, tbe British ambassador to the United States, and Thomas
F. Bayard, will sail for New York on
tbe American liner "St. Louis" Satur- AUTUMN

rdu Want

e:

'

Sir Julian to Sail.

STEEL

f

To-nig- bt

THOUGHTS.

co

Trouatman,

the

& Exchanged.

"J3

Written for Th Optic. J
What matter though summer be dying,
What matter though leaves be allying,
And waving their lait adieu?
Weerfnot that tbe year grows older,
j
Nor sigh that tbe months grow colder,
For autumn is beautiful, too.
Why sorrow, that days are declining?
Why weiry yourself with repining,
Becauee a few pleasurrs are fled?
For every Joy that is leaving,
A new one you'll soon be receiving,
Another awaits you instead.
In wishing for June or December,
'Twere well if we would remember:
"Not all to one season alone,"
More wisely baa nature decided,
Tba pleasures have been divided,
Each season has joys of Its own.
,
H B.
Las Vegas, N. M.
,

Donaciano Apodaca, of San Antonio,
bas finished his fall shearing, and will
soon send bis uocr over to me oan
Mateo mountains for tbe winter season,

":
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OAK

purniture

;

OPPOSITE DEPOT.

A Complete Line' of Umbrella)
ers ana Kepairs.
Furniture Repairee.
BIEHIi'S OLD STAND,

''

Ward Block, Jtu'.lroad Ave.

rs. Vm. Qoin, Prop.

00

Tables Served With
THE

SEASON

Oouitlas Ave.

.

Telephone
I

Jiais, 25c. Hoard by week, S5.
AT 1 will convince you of the merits of

C
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Best Test

URL

'

'

and coal. Another
of KING HEATERS,

wood

OILS

which will be sold at very low
prices at the old town Hardware
Store.

D.

WINTERNITZ,

S.

Bridge Street,

DENTIST

W ASPFClTy

GOLD

DIFFICULT

IRK

Myer Friedman & Bro.

SOLICITED

ALL WORK

-

GUARANTEED

PRICES ALL

0.

K.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
'

''.;.'.

AND

OFFICE:
New

Until Nov.

10.

Las Vegas, N.M.

vpcm nuusn uiock

,

SIET

of perfect laundry work
lse way iney wasn ana iron your
ujrwear. .Bring your underwear to
uor a practical demonstration of
laundry work. Work not
safactory.re-laundriefree of charge
. O. D. Steam
-

pt

'

(Successor to Coors Bros.)

Laundry. MEATS

Sash, Doors,;Blinds, Varnishes, Paints, Oils and Glass.

DELIVERED

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAI,.
'Phon. No. 86.

To any jart of the city.

New Mexico

'

Ouods Delivered Fre. In th. City.
EAST IAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Planing Mill.

-

8. A. CLEMENTS, Prop.

HOUSE...

'

w

r-

w

HV

w

Mr

SH, DOORS, SCREENS O
old week

commencing

MONDAY, OCTOBER

25

Special prices to contractors
and builders in lumber, shingles
etc. Estimates e'neerfully furnished to contractors.
Office and Mill corner Seventh
and Jackson streets,

the 68.

O

.'

mpany

'"

Harvey's Mountain Home.
g
1
res .rt Is famous for Its comfnrt
abundance
of
dllnes, superior table,
ltnllk sad cream, as well as for its united scenery and numerous near-bft of interest. Tbe best trout fi blng
fceJBibls, by short excursions to oltber
h of the Uallina. Hermit's Peak and
id canvon are of easy access. Burros
Knrnlsbed to guests for. daily rid me.
.
. .
13
t .
r
jrcuuB iitkiiuufii raru is wicnia six
p. Boa is reaoaPd bv easy trail; expe-Ican be outfitted and culde aecnrnrl
Is ranch.
r fansportatlnn and terms, Inquire of
a
ousier, r.asc ias v egas, or address
H. A. HABVr.
W
,j.

ns

AT POPULAR PRICES

Drums, Bells and Cas. . .

.

IS

emptor.
omedy

o 1st PRIZE, SWISS MUSIC BOX,
SlOO.OO
Awarded to the lady receiving the greatest number of votes.
0
0
GOLD PIECES, $100.00
PRIZE, 5
g 2nd Awarded
to anv church, socterv or
roivininn
j
j
gitairai ,t,the
o
the
whether
0"e
the
o
o
of
getting the
dollar's
entitle
ten
0
PMZE9 WILL DB AWARD ED DEC. 25, 1837.
0(
C)
0
o EMANUEL ROSENWALD,
South Side Plaza ()
tanets In sight

East Las Vegas,

W

O
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0
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o
(
C)
o
o()
0f )
0
o
C)

GRAND $200.22 PRIZE

O

Building Materials of all kinds
and styles.

IN

HARijTARBJ, LUMBER

All kinds of fresh and salt meats
The juiciest
always on hand.
andiiattest that can he obtained
Lard
and
anywhere. ,
sausage.

d.

AND RETAIL DBAI.ER

VHOLESALB

E. BLOOM, Prop.

C.

'

WOOL DEALERS,

Optie Building, Douglas Ave. Entrance

After that date, over Schaefer'sDrug Store,

W. Vi. Anderson has been circulating a petition at Eddy, asking that be
b appointed deputy United States
mirsbal for that district.

OPERA

Received

HE MODEL RESTAURANT

Bruies, Sores, Ulcers, Bait Rheum, Fever
3ores Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns and all 8in Eruptions, and pols- tivelv cures piles, or no nay required. It is
guarranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
money rerunaerl. rncen 20 cents per dox
Petten Drop
For sale by Murphev-VaCo., and Browne & Uanzanares.

..DUNCAN

For

.

DO.

II. L.

Bucklen s Arnica Salve
The Best Halvb In tbe world for Cutis

equal for Whooping Cough, Asthma. Bay
fever. Pneumonia, Bsoucbitis, La Grippe,
Cold in tbe Head and for Consumption.
Itia.afe1 for all aues,' pleasant to take,
and, above all, a safe cure. It Is always
well to take Dr. King's New Life Pills la
connection witb Dr. King's New Discovery,
sb they regulate and tons the stomach and
bowels. We guarantee perfect satisfaction or return mney. Free trial bottles
Petten drug stores and
at Murphy-Va- n
Browne & MsDiAnares Co.
Kegular s:Z, 50 cents and f 1,00.

'

B2K

.

.

Just

Cov- -

AFFORDS,

Corjd and Served in tbe Highest Order.

,

Dr. King's New Ulscuvery for Consumption
This is the best medicine in the world
for all forms of Couztas and Colds and for
Consumption
Kvery bottls is guaranteed.
It will cur and not disappoint. It has no

PAINTS

...

Box Wardrobe Couches,
'
Wool Mattresses,

Eatlroad Avenue

.

to Order

We Make

NT

RA

i

rVERYTHING

Bain Wagons- -

Bought, Sold

-- :

HAY RAKES

Ranch and Mining Supplies.

Mattrreses

Upholsterlna;.

John
oi Tamales
SECOND
nchiladas. etc. hand . .

"!'

:

19.
Yesterday 's custom receipts were th

highest yet, under tbe Dingley law.

McCormick Mowers and Reapers.

Las Vegas, N. M

There was an informal meeting of
men s and delegates at tbe Tulane
bouse this 'afternoon.
the
formal opening of the oongress will IF
'
take place at tbe exposition.
y

Wis., Ootober 19.

Tbey amounted to nearly $700,030,

.

university, of Calior.

L inn i
n a.

Dying From Injuries.

Customs Recerpts Increasing.
Washington, D C, October

Wholesale Grocers. Wool, Hide?, Pelts.
Plows and Agricultural Implements.

Plan.

11

bt

to-da-

East Las Vegas and
Socorro, New Mexico

J.

.

19

Maurice Moran is dying
frwm
the (Meets of injuries received in a foot
ball game Saturday. He was tackled
foul, from behind, and thrown headlong to tbe ground.

COMPANY

American or European
"

(.

Henry

est Superior,

MANZANARES

RLAZA HOTEL.

Congressman Cooke's Shoes.

W

BROWNE &

--

e

.1

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

"

19.

Sherman Boutelle, nephew of
Congressman Boutelle, of Maine, will
be nominated
by the repub
convention of the sixth congns.
sional district lo succeed former Con
gressman Edward D Cooke, who dien
suddenly a few weeks ago.

t.

i

Tenn., October 19
Sixth thd Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
liberal
divines and lay.
Distinguished
and Pnimproved
Prjperty for sale. Investments made end
men from the farthest part ot tbe Improved
sncuuou iu mr
uties Bx.uim.a stents collected and Taxes paid.
c untry, ranging from Unitaritns anJ
Congtvgationalists to Hebrews,are gath
a
ering here, in large numbers, for tbe
fourth annual meeting of tbe liberal
congress of religions, the - controlling
spirits of winch include such distinguished men and women as Itev. Dr.
H. W. TbomasNand Jenkin
Lloyd
J men, of Cbicign; CuL'T, W. Higsrln-on- ,
'
M. JACOBS, Prop.
ol Maisaohuseits ;
Drs. 9

Suicide.

Chicago, Illinois, Ootober

."
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS. President.
A. B. SMITH. CashW:
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
. :

-

w.

jvjiaiM

Nashville,

.

I., Ooiobpr 19.
The managers of the miliC4(iiAout
have announced that they would' increase the wages of operatives on December 1st to the basis ot the schedule
of 1893 O her big mills are txpeoted
Ticket Agents' Convention.
to fall into line In some instanoes the
Mo , Oatobe'r 19. Tbe
St.
Locis,
advance will be between twenty and
seoond
annual
"
meeting ot tbe
forty
thirty per cent.
Americcn association of general pas.
The King of Steamers.
seoger and ticket agenvs opened, toNew York, N. Y , Ootober 19.
at tbe Planters' hotel, with an
The Nonb German Lloyd steamer day,
extremely large attendanC3 of the fra"Kaiser Wilheim der Grosse" arrived ternity. General Passenger Agent
this morning from Southampton after P. S. Eustis, of tbe Burlington, is the
a veiy fast pssage of five days and orator of the year, tbe convention
twenty-tbrehours, just one hour be- will discuss a large number of queshind her maiden record
Biugh tions relating to the passenger system.
weather was enoountered during the
To Meet at Nashyills.
entire passage.
Washington, D. C, Ootober 19
Sent Flowers to the Orave.
federation of labor, by
foe funeral Tbe Amerioan
London, October 19
Samuel
Gompers, bas issued a call to
ot Edward Laogtry, husband of Lily
affiliated
unions to meet In sevall
Laogtry, who died in an insane enteenth annnal convention, at Nashtotook
place
asylum, Friday night,
ville, Tenn., on December 13th,
day. Mrs. Langtry sent a wreath tied
Servlsn Cabinet Resigns.
with large silk ribbons of turquoise
and fawn, representing ber racing
Belgrade, Ootober 19. The Ser-visa cabinet resigned,

50,000

JOFFIOKItS:
CUNNINGHAM, President.
t.
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
JTAll) VIS llMJi JUJii'OSITS,

DR,

Divines In Naihvllls.

y.

rt

-

Surplii3

EPISCOPALIANS.

,$100,000

w

o--

Anticipating by a brief period tbe an.
nual rallies of their sworn foes, the
World's and National Woman's Chris,
tian TemperanceUoions,lbe delegates to
the filth annual convention of tbe retail
Broke HI Arm While Fighting.
liquor dealers assembled tbis morning la
London, England, Ootober 19
tbe ladies' ordinary of the Grand hotel. Pedlar Palmer, who fought and won
The convention is composed of regular. in tbe twentieth round, with Dnve
Sullivan', of Boston, last night, was
ly elected delegates from the various
examined- tbis
and it was
state leagues and local associations of discovered that morning,
the hones of bis left
the leading cities and to day's gather- arm were broken. The fraotnre ocing is tbe largest one of retail dealers curred in the fourteenth round.
held in the five years sinoe the organi. j
zition was brought into existence.
. Forged Her Husband's Name.
1'wn-- t birds of tba states and territories
London, Ootober 19. Ldy Jessica
are represented and many of tbe state Svkes, wife of tbe well known York'
delegations marched into town witb
binds and flying colors and have open- shire baronet, was arraigned in tbe
at tbe instance ol
ed headquarters where everyone is police court,
a stock broker, on tbe charge of forgwelcome.
ing tbe name of ber husband to a bill
J .hn Morrissey, of Syracuse, the
president, called the convention for 10,000 sterling. Lady Sykes has
been in similar difficulties before.
to order, tbis morning, and the dele
gates were welcomed by Mayor Tag-ga. Stricken New Orleans.
and members of tbe local oom- New Orleans, October 19. There is
mittee. Tbe convention will be in
sbsbion tor two days, and many ques. no abatement or tbe fever here. The
Hons of impnrtanoa to the trade, official bulletin, al 1 o'clock this after,
including the restrictions on the traf&o noon,
report!-: twenty new cases and
imposed by municipalities, legal meth two aeatds.ibis is as discouraging a
ods of maintaining the legitimacy f
as bar been made any day since
report
considbe
are
to
the business, etc,
tbe fever
The authorities are
ered. Since tbe last convention, tbe unable to began.the fever down.
keep
organization has been formally recog
nized by tbe associations of brewers
Laudanum Told the Story.
and wholesale liquor dealers, and
Aurora, III., Oo.ober 19. This
hence it has become a j unt participant
the dead body of Cjhas E. Ad
in all (Sorts for tbe welfare of the trade morning
at large as affected by national legis- nms, a traveling salesman of Buff Vo.
N
Y., was found in his room in
lation.
for the a hotel. A note was left, saviuc be
There is a
honor of entertaining next year's had wandered back to bis native town
convention. Columbus, Ohio, Omaha, to die. A bottle of laudanum told the
Neb , Asheville, N. C, and St. Paul story.
have all special delegations here Witb
fllners Smuggled In.
that obj ot in view. There is also a
Pa., Ootober 19 Fif
Pittsburg,
of
for
boom
August
Koehler,
strong
'New Jersey, for president for the en- teen men were imported into De
Plum creek mine this morning,
duing year. Most of the delegates are
iaccompaoied by their wives and other despite tbe close watch kept by the
'female relatives, and tbese are being
campaign strikers. , They were taken
handsomely entertained by tbe ladies' there by a late train and got to work
committee.
before tbe campers got up. There Is
discontent in tbe eamp due to isolation.

Capital Paid in

,

Carl Adele, a fljrist e&ed tbiity-seven- ,
was found dead, this morning. He
bad cut bis throat, swallowed carbolic
aoid, and then banged himself.' Adele
received a letter from Germany announcing the death of bis fatbtr. II '
became
despondent and eventually
killed himself.

Rum-Selle- rs

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO. v

'

LAS VEGAS
SAVJNUS. BANK.

morning.
All night long hundreds of people
tbronged tbe streets around tbe
bouse waiting for word from th jury,
When the court
last night
at 8 o'clock, the room was j iuimed.
A little after 1 o'clock, this morning,
Judge .Tut bill sent a message to tbn
jurors that be intended to go home, and
court stood aojiurned until
Over In tbe jail, tbe man whose lite
rung io the balance, slept through it
,
all, like a chfld.
At 1;8Q p. m., the Luetgert jury was
still out, and indications point to a
disagreement. At 12 o'clock Judge
Tuthill went into consultation with
jtates Attorney Deoeerj and Attomeiy
Vincent, and they are still closxted.
All preparations are being made for an
iarly verdict. ,
'
Later The .conference - between
Judge Tutbill, Deneen and Vinceni
has just been concluded, and Jmlge
rutbill aonounoes that be will convene
court at 3 p. m. at which time a
verdict is expeoted. Rumors to tbe
effect that a verdict ot acquittal has
been readied are flying thick and fast;
tbe attorneys on both sides, however,
say that there are no grounds tor such
rumors.
The pmspeots for a verdiot are lessening. The jury has deliberated continuously since 1 o'clock, and the door
to their room has not been opened since.
The twelve men are almost worn out,
and it is possible tbey will retire early
and return their verdict
A Determined

OF I.AS VEGAS.

THE

Chicago, Ootober 19 It was said,
at 11 o'clock, that four jurors stand out
for tbe acquittal of Lueigert, but two
of these show signs ot weakening. The
jurors took two ballots during th4
night. Oil the first 'the vote was:
seven ; 'acquittal,
(Jonviotion,
four;
undeoided, one. .. The seoond ballot
showed eight for oonvicnoi and four
for acquittal.
And there the jury
stood throughout the night and this

Chicago,' Illinois,

First NationiiS

San Miguel National Bank;

Wisconsin, Ootober 19.
The national missionary oounoil of
tbe Protestant Episcopal church in the
United States convened to day, in St.
Henry Gokb, Pres.
Paul's ohuroh. Several hundred dele
H. W. Kelly, Vice Pres
are
tbe
majority being
gates
present,
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.
members of the clergy, tbe bishops and
laymen having a combined represents
Paid up capital, $30,000.
tion of six'y. It is an interesting fact
that tbe assembling of the oouncil rep.
them
in
eavn,n88
the' Us Vkbas Savings
by depositing
tm"nl h'iyour an
wbore
incaiue. "Every dollar saved is two dollars made."Bank,
resenting the missions of this great they willlbrlng-yoNo deposits received of less than $1
denomination is coincident witb the
Interest paid on all deposits of $5 and over.
s
ot tbe creation of this
(
The proceeding-tbis morn.
diooese.
in?, were of a preliminary nature. To- A. A
Established 1881.
HE, Notary Public.
I". C. HOaSETT,
night there will be special services in
St Paul's church commemorative of
&
WISE
HOGrSETT,
the la'e Dr. Langford (or over a decade
secretary of the oounoil.

PRIZE FIGHTER

PLUCKY

A

--

Milwaukee,

10,000 Pounds.

.

Indianapolis, Ind., October

SUICIDE

TO

Survslng the Missionary Field.
Minneapolis, Minn,, Ojtober 19.
President Merrill . Gates, of Amherst
college, delivered tbe annual address
this afternoon, at tbe opening ot the
fifty. first annual meeting ot tbe Amor
lean missionary assocla.ioo, which has
brought to the city a large number of
prominent missionary workers of both
sexes. Following tbe address, tbe.
Annual survey of tbe field" was read
by Dr. Elj ih Horr, of Newton, Mass
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contest, any society, or any organization may enter
Any church may enter
secret or
contest,
recciving (whelhcr church, society or organization,) the greatest number of votes, will get
$100.00
The lady
votes will get the $100.00 music box.
greatest number
One vote with every 2oc purchase. A
purchase will
dollar purchase to 40 votes, etc
you to 4 votes;
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jt of the Jurura erviujr
TlerrA Amarllla Court
Othci1
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Special Correspondece of the Optio.
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15th, 1897. Eoolosi d is a list of ti e
jury trying Auapito Abeyta Jr , for the
murder of Juan Antonio Hi-I- :
Juai Rates reasonable nnd made known on application. Excellent service.
Uivera, Mat las Romero, Fuunin Maes,
supplied with the best of everything in the market.
Amador Martin, liaise! M. Vigil,
Toraas Montoyo, Francisco Gnllegos,
'.'anuto Valdiz,
Moll'oo Mediua,
Vicente Valdz, Jesus N. Pacheco,
rUmon Archuleta,
The trinl oom
Feed
menoed last Saturday nitfht, (hh inst.)
The evidenoe of the Territory bojjau
Monday tnori.lng and it has cnlinued
uninterruptedly to this hour. (12 o'clock,
noon) Tomns Luofn, Juan Luoero,
Also keep in stock a large assortment of wagons, mountain
Estamslado Sandoval, Uxrtolo Cordovn,
carriages, road wagons, surreys and buggies. Parties will
with
charged together
find
it to their interest to call and secure rates. Will meet"
with
the murder of Kiel, have
Agapito
.
all competition.
testigiven
damaging
very
the 'defendant
mony
"
against
Public seitmont here is yery strongly inclined towards defendant jdue to hi
fnmily connections which are numerous
and wealthy, as well as to the long and
persistent efforts ol the defendant and
bis Mora and San Miguel sympathizers,
'
through the Spumsh press ol that
section and by personal iotuvltwa
creating and fanning a raon lssun.
Tbfcir ory his been and is "the per- Finest Line of
Cooking and Heating
secution of a Mexican f r the killing
an American."
Conditions bcra are
Sheep Tanks, Smoke Stacks and heavy Sheet Iron
not favorable to the prosecution in this
work a specialty. Pumps, Hydrants, Bath Tubs,
oase.
Range Boilers, Wash Basins and Sinks kept in stock.
Messrs. Crist, Catron and Spiess are
.
:
putting up a strong fight for the Ter- SIXTH STREET,
EAST LAS VEGAS,
B
M.
L,nrraz
lo,
ritory.
Lawyers
Read and Alex, Rad are battling hard
and ably, for the accused.

Table
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gnd Sale

the
le sd
criminate
.lines for a

.lght lor
vUtfl
Tj

Vv.
poet pa.
mouths;
rler, 25 centu
VKGA8

'

WBBi.

llvered by mall,
num. $1.00 for six .
moatlis. Single coplei.
Sample copies ot both
mulled free when dsslrea.
address In full, Including si.
Cokhkspondknou Containing &
tod from all parts of the count,
munlcatlons addressed to tho eu
This Optio, to Insure attention, srto.
by the writer's full n
accompanied not
for publication, but as
and address,
imurantv of irood faith.
n aMiTTANCE- 8- Mav be made by araft.monej
order, postal note, express or reglstereo
uu iolhii-- uu
latter at our ris&. auuress The
Optio,
telegrams to
East Las Veas. New Mexico
Entered at the East Las Vegas, N. M.
for transmission through
pjstottlce second-class
matter.
Willis as

v

OFFICIAL

TAPER OF TtlB

CITT.

TUESDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 19.

.

1897

JUDICIAL SMILES.
Tbe late Chief Justice Samuel B
Axtell.of tho Now Mexico beach, used t
tell of a great many funny incident
that from timo to time had occurred
in bis court. At the Mora court, com
plaint was wade by a husband against
his wife for assault and battery
'Guilty or not guilty P" asked the
judge. '"Why, judge," replied she,
"I didn't batter him any. lie cam't
fool io' around mo and I jest gave him
a little push, and be fell over a wagon
and hurt himself."
1
A man asked to ba ex'
from
jury duty on account of tt
Ity ol
detailed
attending to bis harvest
the facts and concln '
'..'sicki. the
circumstances, judgu, i;y time ia al
mosj, valuable."
A boy, whose brother had been kill
ed, was put on the witness stand to
testify against the prisoner. "Jose, do
you know what the truth isP" he was
asked, to test his capability as a witness.
"What is It P" "Jose
"Yes, sir."
shot my brother."
To a settler:
"Where is your
neighbor?"
'Well, he went over to Vegas to see
n man with whom he had a little diffl
culty, and they hauled him back in a

box."

his abiiitiet--

j

commit murder,
ofilont of robber?
e things are nothing
.al, and they should be
y the community.

8
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and secret of advertising

is

jd. Iteration and

el attention. An occasional ad- lisemenc is barely sufficient to keep
tae advertiser from falling Into the

Constant, steady, habitual,
persistent and ubiquitous advertising,
keeping a certain fact before the eye
of the public, at all limes and in all
places, in one of the stepping stones to
success in modern busiotse in fact, is
the stepping stone. Where there is so
much vigorous opposition and sharp
competition, tbe purchasing public cannot possibly' bear your invitation to
omo and buy unless yon toot your advertising horn loudly and continuously
They cannot discover your where-tbouunless your advertising flag is
'
always floating in the breeze. They
oincot feel your attractive influence
unless you make them feel it by spreading in all directions through the magic
medium of the press. " By continuous
dropping in the same pot, a light drill
will penetrate the hardest rock, while
iba scattering blows of the heaviest
sledge will Have scarcely any effect.
Toe three p's of successful adver
tlsing are persistence, perspicuity Bnd
persuasion.

Attendant.

The New Management of The Mon
tezuma lakes Possession.

0&
FITTER

M.

the dead
sleeping car magnate, was born March
3rd, 1831, at Portland, Chautauqua
county, New York,; in 1859 he
the business of building and
operating sleeping cars, introducing
his first car on the Chioago & Alton
railroad; in 1867, organized Pullman's
bad
palace car company, of which
been president ever sinoe; w- tresi.
dent of the New York loa
m.
'he
provement company, wtvr'
,'.d
Metropolitan elevated
bcrirt a director in au l prominently
identified with the Uoi in Pi;'6
Nor'.bern Tacifio and other companies.
Gicohgb

they are favorable to the appearance of

Pullman,

BRIGHTS DISEASE.

PRICKLY ASH
BITTERS

com-mence- d

Heals and strengthens

tha Kidneys. Restores and regulates
Tones up tha Stomach and Digestion and clears

the Liver.
the Bowels of all obstructions and impurities.
n is fotjk MEDicnrrs a cure, a ststzm lomc
Price

fi.oo per tattle.

Prepared by FRICKLY ASH BITTERS CO.
Sold by all Druggist.
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We . mane the above offer to increase the circulation of the DAILY OPTIC and WEEKLY OPTIC.
Wit 1 this object in view, the offer will be

8

Horse-Sho-

1

spermanent.
FROS

DIRECTLY

m

SAVE

THE

MANUFACTURERS

AQEM'S PROFITS.

ei

CATHARTIC

LAS VfeGA8,
. M.
and 9 Bridge street, west ead
bridge.

o- -

ALL
f

I

Buy a farm for

t

SILVER

.

VT.TiaADVIumi....

.
iniMU.BVIinh ,
Apply into the nostrils. It is onicklv
mnto at Drnsgiets or by mail ; snmples hnrhj
SLY BROTHERS, 6 Warren St., Nw vVS oltv.

"Many bave said tn Ir children woe
M lor James H. Baird rpinrnorl t
have died of orotip.lt Chamberlain's Coul
temedy bad not been given, "write Kell Las Crucpg, after an absence of several
& Ourren, druggists, Heavlew, Va. "1' wei ka. He bas been
engage! in mov- l a
l e come from far and near to ito
his oatlle from thpPenasao
country
speak of It in the highest terms." This ing
his ranchps in the Snn Aolreas.
equa ly true ol this remedy Id every coi
munlty wbere It is known. Bay a bot!
at K. D. Uiiodall'a. Depot drug store,
Kdurato
with Cnscarcts.
C'amlV Pil.tharl.f. l..eu,
test It for yourself.
nni- n..in.i .

Ad.

STFR1,I0

Cars

Caartm

.mG.Waa,pimntnMtlMi.

EEMVPT
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mrm

tli IAmI I,mxm

tr.al. Dan.. orK.nTnrk.
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GOLD
'

You can do it in

.Take the

MEXICO
Raising coffee, oranges, bananas,
ana cattle.
THE : MFXIJAN

- CENTRAL

The

.-

From Springer.

Red

Reaches all the important
points
in the Republic.
Excursion tickets dated nine months
irom dte of sale, may be purchased
at any railroad ticket
officeT

Country,

Address the undersigned for
descriptive
iw, mauea tree.
K. E. tJUMf vKT, Com"l
Agent,
Kl

Hankins Stage

TO REACH

(Standard Gauge Eailway)

Dr. Edwin Swisher, wbo left 8
A visit to Shalaui, Dona Ana coumv.
Antonio for Peoria, III., a montFi a
wun nis lamiiy, expecting to remai ig worth the while if only to see ai fine
has written Eutimio Montoya, askid a lot of babies, from six months to two
if be cculd count on
years old, as can be shown anywhere in
getting bis pral tho
United Slates.
Ltua uses,
Dca't Tobago Siitua Smoke lour Lift Airo.'J "I can't see how any f
tmily lives with-V- o
quit tobacco easily and forever, be ira?,11' Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
letic. full of life, nerve and vUor, take
Remedy," says J. K. Adams, a
Jac, the wonder-workethat makes weak nuTf1' hnown druggist, of Geneva, Ala., in
le"er inquiring tbe pries of a dozen
Cuieeuai-ai:trong. All diucffists.'OOcorJl.
.tea. Booklet and sample free. Addresr"'168' tbat De 'Rht not only have It for
Sterling Itemedy Co., Chlcaso or New Yorl?9? in his own 'ani'ly. but supply it to his
eiynuurs. xue reason some people get
mug ninoai it, is Decause toey do not
Tbe choir of tbe Episcopal church e now
its value, and what a vast nninnnt nf
San warcia) is constnic'ed as follows
funering It will save. Wherever it be
.
w
v.
times
known and used, it Is recognized as
Arnold: organist
uirector,
Miss Dora Conroyj sopranos
necessity for it is beonlv remadv thnt
Mc-kin always be
depended upon for bowel
aimes
con

pi. and booklet free.

IJUUuuIZiI3

And sell the products for

'

FascTexia

St. James Hotel,

leaves Springer every
except Sunday, and arrive
In Elizabethtowu the same evening.
Every attention gi?en to the comfort
or rafes, address
of passengers.

STAGE

H. H.

ST. LOUIS.

Wilson, Dean, Howard;
ootn lor cmidren and adults.
raltos Meedames Harlan, Holloway poipimnis,
or sale by. K. D. Goodall. DeDot dniB

enor, mr. Areola; basso, rercy

I

grunrantfifyl

)

The Peoos valley display of fru
and cereals for tbe Dallas exposal
went through Eddy from Roswell,
charge of V. M. Reed and A.

2fti e.l",",e

Special attention given to brand
ing irons, and general blacksmith
All work
ing ana woodwork.
promptlj uone and aatctiisonf

EverrSorty eays Bo.
CascareU Candy CatlitivUc, the moswony
fleriul medical discovery or tlie age, jcaai
ant and renvsmnir to tne tasie, aoigmu
and positively on kidneys, liver and novel
cleansine the entire svstem. disnel Old
cure lieadaohe, fever, riabituul c onstipitid
and biliousness, fjeaso buy ana try am
Boiua''
11), ar, r.o cents.
)l (J. C. C.
iuarantaed to cure hy all drupffists.
'

Arm-Sp-

o. s. Rogers,

L-t- s

I

.'"ih!

Proprietress.
Accommodations

Centrally Located.

sure you get SCOTT'S Emulsion.
See
ana nsn are on the wrapper.
All druggists ; 50c. and $.oo.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New Yofl.

J1"1,.0' the "Optic"; swings onCI patent socket hln?e, Brmly held
?WK.!X,'J.t,?umbscrew.:
8f'oni'' unstantlal, neat and handxime!n design,
SPAS6?" "a"y ornamntBd in gold. Bed plat lias rounded comers and
s la.
' S".9.11 with top of table. Highest
ice
5 r?h Vrm i8.
un
?nrt
5S,'i,5 ,,?9h2,.j,! an? ,ncne 'n(t This will a .mlt the largest skirts
-- Absolutely no holes to
'"S?-T'rln- g
d through
S5?p'nt
tnr
put
a
' cylinder, open on end, entlre'y self thread-B,r..X
fnf SLj?I.?.e.
JK?t.i"2.riak."0,ut boD:" boiOB Ularge amount 01 read, stitch
ivffii
t"2 machine, benea the bubil.. winder, and has
i
uisniKjues 10 ins c i, ana pan De changed from
tn 5 it Ah2.
i
rowl
"'as on Dotn sides or needle !
um""
neer
stops rt seams: movementla pos tlve
5e7!',,ilf.t?'alce?0 dsthrouKh;
r
he raised and lower d at
mreaf.,f n.a
erj can
1 ,nierZVor fl,I'nth9 bobbin automatically and perfect y
ith
.,ulu,uH ,u iuibuu. macnins aoes not run wniie winaing
unnln
Machine Is easyt i run; does not fatigue the operutor,
F,V
noise and sews rapidly.
5tltcb Is a double lo k stitch, the same
on Ootb sines, will not ravel, and can be changed
the macMne.
wlthoutstopping
Tension is a flat spring te islon, and will admit thread
from 8 to 150 soool cotton
without changing. Never gets out of order. The Needle
is a straight,
needle, hat on one side, and cannot be put In wrong. N.edle Bar Is
round, made of
steel, with oil cup at thi bottom to preveut oil
from getting on the goods, Adjustable
Bearings all bearings are
steel and easily adjusted with ascrer driver
4.11 lo I motijn can be takon up,
and the macume will last a
AttachmenU-- Ga
h ma hine furnished
with necessary tools and accessories, and in addition we furnish an
extra set of
attachments in a velvet-linemetal box, free of charge, as f .llows : One
ruffler and gatherer , one binds .one shir InT plate, one set or four hemmers.
different widths up to
of an inch, one tucker, one under braider, one short
or attachment fojt,
and one thread cutter
Woodwork of finest quality oak
c co.vJr a 1(1 0
2f."..n.ut' 5
W8r.
rings to drawers, dress
guards
wheel, an 1 device Cor replacing belt.

.rjri.

Cod-Liv- er

prevail.

Hankins,

HATES: $2. PER DAY

Rom 11 dBreatf st $1
toree syrnp mills ana evaporators r-European Kian... $1.00 Per Day
ft
Educate Tour ltowcu - li Catsnarets. are been in operation at San Antonio ft
booa Kooms, Gaotf Meals, Good Service.
the
uriDfr
six
last
weeks, makins
oanay Catnr;lr, euro constipation torcier
Oo.ssc. if o r; r f..
w ifs rerinri money rrup from amb- - r cane,. There will te
When Yon Visit St. Louis
verai thou "rt sr, lions cf syrup pro
Stop at
Tbe "Heleu itac" uiliiti ibi lerrjDnrsr! kiced
tbme this year.
down
at
soul
iy
JNogal, Lincoln county
ou: is soon to be re.opened with net
Broadway and Wain a
nucbineiy. The American" mine I Parties going
Street Cars Direct to HatJ.
8t'll working the usual numhpr
resorts or pic-nlc- s,
will
miners.
. .
i

Cimarron, N. M.

A

Soss.

m.

JAMES HOTEL,

to

Better than Wealth

Is sound, rilled,
una cannot ue had
Upon the purity
blood (Iftllfnils
of every oran.

robust lianith. TttF
without pure blood,
and richi.
of

Hoofi'a sflrfinn0',nii!

ana mautlolin club has
guilar
t. A U
.at
me yonng society
,""utu u; eomeoi
ladies and
of Lu c.rnl

hi.

w,

1

uc

Cau.-ir-

t

P:.n,i. r.,

i.

-

full to cure. druugjHU rufund
niouuj

N w wine wifl be plentiful this vear.
the lower country, tbure bfinir t
uch largei stock of
etapis on banu

.una usual.

lSa.A.lt
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t. for rates-Fin- e

r . gnu guyu UKU1U1,
HOOd'S Pills
aci:
hn.rmnnir.naW
With Hood's SarBanarilln.
9Z

t

9

Description.

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

s.

wd u. uki-.- .
otter t. the
Skin, "frei
Bsuutify

e

N. M.

BROTHER BOTULPH.

been quite a kuco8miui oee
duces apmris 8 rep .rtirjg a
liivorabTo crop, especially giooe liie
iriiroduotli'u 01 tbe Gulden process, bv
.
.
.
. .
.
LLi.L
- vmi;u mo uiu iui is nearly Coub ocl
R Hudsoo c.uuty assessor Kr
Cpt
(jathritiht, o( Dion Ana, rep.,rlB
at baota Fe, received a fumitPd prodllC(ion
o 10 000
d (
N. M. (T-hiveletter from bis
,,
nouwon
came
irom
neei. jld letier
Nw. 7.
Tex., wbero yellow fever is allege tcl
Be
tum

a

r

'll'i 'tli'Ii'SlJ

..; ill,

r

Oil with Hypopios-phite- s Annual Capacity
50,000 Tons
of Lime and Soda supplies
Lake? and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Our ice
is pare, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
exactly what they want. TWy
will thrive, grow strong ana be
patrons.
well all winter on this splendid pod Office:
620 Douglas Ave..
East Las Vegas, N. M.
tonic Nearly all of them became
i'ho
For
fond
of
adults
it.
Very
arc not very strong a
course of treatment vith
the Emulsion for a couple
MRS. R. FLINT,
of months in the fall will
the
put them through
Good
winter in first-clappn- Rates, $1.25 per day. Board and Room $5 and $6
oition. ask your doctor
per Week,
about this.
of

first-clas-

mgu-tone-

"'

Tnrnriiii

I,

imiHG

Agua Pura Company

ss

Old-tim-

PlIII,

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

'

r

III,

t"''MZ"T.

'

'

';

'

'v

fat-tonpi-

Jr

from Silver City, and turned
citizen : yesterday,
Permn-ntt- y
fnrH tv
nim over to the penitentiary." The
BLOOD KUMOR? c Ti' ne. v itEMtnlKs.
building
was
sheriff
very
here." "Jus' tol'able." "I, think It
The N' Mexico improvement, and
s.
It's a credit to the town." out from other sources it is learned mineral company, organized under thf
'Not by a blamed sight! We paid bat popular sentiment in Grant county alws of Wes Virginia, has filed its
feels that it has been outraged in this artioles of Incorporation with
the
every dollar in clean cash."
at
Santa
secretarv
Territorial
le.
interference
the
the
executive
with
by
e
lawyer, complaining : ' W
used always to defend an assault with decision of the jury and the courts.
What It Means.
That Daniels was a ''bad nigger" there
When we advertise Ibet we will Kuar
deadly weapons, or an assault with
antee Dr. King's New Discovery, Electric
intent to kill, for $50, and now these 9oems to he little doubt. After he had Hitters. Bucklen's
Arnica Halve, or JJr
pumped his Winchester into the 0
King's New Life Fills, it means tbat we are
lawyers charge $2o0 to
by ibe proprietors to Bell, these
voters' political meeting, called authorized
8400, and I know of a case of charging
remndie.)
guarantee, tbat if
the purpose of dividing the spoils pa chaser onapwltive
for
is
not satisfied with results we
9750! I tell you, gentlemen, it's just
will refund the purchase price. The
from
both
democrats medicines
gained
have been void on this guarantee
ruining the business."
and
for
and
the
many years and there could bs n
fired
republicans,
more conclusive evidenoe of their grea
As tub result of fool legislation by shots
that - killed Lafayette Fox merit. Ask about tbem and give
tbem
the lest general assembly of Indiana, and Wa, Andrews, many
Petten
trial. 8old by tbe Uurpbey-Va- n
reputa. urug uo.
thepri3oners In the Michigan City peni. ole citizens heard htm declare his hope
Marshal Alarid has again assigned
tentiai y are kept in enforced Idleness, that his victims would die! Gov
Policeman It. R. Garcia to duty on hit
with ail the horrors this means to men Otero had affidavits to this effeot
be passed upon the case, and they night force at Sani a Fe.
':in olos3 confinement. It is said that come from
parties whose responsibility
two or three cases of insanity, the al. he oould not question. It is said that
It Removes
most inevitable result of this sort of Col. H. L Pickett, formerly of Silver
from
and now of Salt Lake City, Utah,
punishmont, has already developed City,
and C. A.
of Santa Fe, are the
THE BLOOD
Warden llarley has urged the board of men who Spless,
pu led the strings on the
prisou managers to lease several acres governor in this oase, the murderer,
THOSE
of marsh land near the prison. The Daniels, baling once been Pickett's
IMPURITIES
managers claim that the plan could be servant. Had the verdict of the courts,
been unmolested, the chances are that
perfected if they had the money with Daniels' execution would have bad a
WHICH CAflSE
which to prepare to put the land under most
effect
upon suppressing
salutary
cultivation. It would ba neoessary to crime in southwestern New Mexico. A
former
JBraol
citizen of
tells your corpurchase a good deal of tiling and
AND
farm implements. It is little wonder respondent that no less than ten men
have b en murdered in that section
that the problem of providing some
Neuralgia
during the past year, and that up to
thing for tbem to do until the next date not one of the murderers has been
Carl Jer ks, of' San Antonio, wil
legislature meets is worrying the board brought to the gallows.
Having started in on this sort of extract fuliy 1 500 pounds of bonej
of managers and the board of slate
business, the governor is receiving a from hi hiv- s
cnaritiep. jso one has been able to
a
suggest plan by which the men may
be kept at woik, ixcept the warden,
who feeds that the leasing of the lani
is the solution nf the question.
WEAK KIDNEYS are dangerous' Kidneys because
Traveler, to enterprising
"You have put up a fine

.

that ntc not very robust need a
warming:, building1 and

by the Santa Fe management. The
hotel was built by a Santa Fe auxiliary
con
company, but was operated uu
tract by outside pirtie. So far it hai- not been a paying investment, nnd now
'he Santa Fe proposes to try to make it
such.
The new management has already
announced that a reduced rate of $2
per dav will be extended to all' em
ployes of the Santa Fe system who wi;
to visit the resort.

Pimple, blotches, blackheads, red, rough, oily,
mothy skia, ItchiDg, scaly seal p, dry, thin, and
falling hair, and baby blemishes prevented by
Cuticcim Boap, the most effective skin purify
ing and beautifying soap in the world, as well aa
purest and sweetest for toilet, bath, and nursery,

East Las Vegas;

For Particulars apply to

ago as a summer and health resort, has
been taken in charge by the Santa Fe
company and will hereafter be operated

tnroupnouttne worm,
Bolt Prop... Boston.

Machine.

Fall Term Opened in
September,

rood something to be used tor two
From the Topcka Journal.
The- big Moutezuma hotel at Las Of three months in the tall th
they may not suffer from cold,
Vegas, New Mexico, built several years

AHfoid

Each

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Childre

.

Special Correspondence of The Optic.
Santa Fk, N. M., October 18tb. A
gigantic roar comes up from Grant
county over 'the action of the governor
in commuting the death sentence of
Henry Daniels to imprisonment for life.
Sheriff McAfee brought Daniels bere,

With

Given

Warranty

St. Michael's College

,

6

Something

Courts.1

"

Years'

Stoves in the City

THE DEAIH PtuHAtjTY.

of Moment About the
. Turning Down of New Mexico

HIM, COM,

:

SANTA FK HAS CHARGE.

things.

ts

in,

El Capitan.

treat receptacle of utterly forgotten

10

J?

a

h

,

-

Douglas Avenue,

the cai-- of Josh CbavtE)
Chavez, the Sn Miguel county mur.
lerer.boba up for consideration. This
man is under sentenoe to be hanged on
the supreme court ba;iny
be 29-reoently afflrrosd the decision t thf
district court. For some dys past, the
governor has been receiving numerous
letters from San Miguel county, friende
of the condemned man imploring him
to turn down the oourts and commute
be sentence to lifo Imprisonment. 3
D. W. Veeder, attorney for Chavez y
Chavez, arrived from Lis Vega", lasiolffht. and was la conference with tbexecutive for some time this forepoon.
It is understood that the governor has
fixed Tuesday the 26th Inst, for bearing
the case. Mr. .Veeder appears to be
as most lawyers always are
hopeful
but somehow or other, ana in me ugnt
of rroent events, it appears that It is
going to take a whole lot of bard work
to accomplish results in this Instance.

aot

$25

tloodcltitiiters for Ranohmen

JOSH CHAVEZ T CHAVEZ.
To-na-

r

Shipped to any one, anywhere, on io
days' free trial In your own home,
without asking one cent In advance.

Chaffin & Duncan,
Stable
Livery,

Self -- Threading

Cash nnd WEEKLY OPTIC
one year, or DAILY OPTIC
for one year, with Machine
- -

820

Ootobe'

Sewing Machine

OPTIC

fiO

If

M fl

lllffl nfl

livery.
U

01110

Wholesale and Retail

BUTCHERS

Best 'onated hotel In
Santa Fo, N. M.

J. T. FOitSlIA, Proprietor.

$1.50

$XOO

Fe
Route.

East?

W. J. BLACJ.C, G. P . A.,
Top eka, Kan.

Bneclalrat's by theweek or month for
uh or without room.
S. E. CORNER OF PLAZA.

C. F. JONES, Agent.
Las Vegas, N. IX.

table board,

Every week.
CONTRACT )R & BUILUE4

FREE DELIVERY

Santa

You
m mm p Hotel Going:

SH AND POULTRY

ame in Season

Are

( 5eneral Broker.
Land Grants, Improa 'ed Ranches, Native Cattle- Improved Cattle,
Cattle Range s, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.

Job Work aod
K.'pirm, Home Mov
icg ani Ralsinar a Sp.oiaii;j.

Land scrip of all kind
territorial and county wa.Tants. General land
omce business. Titles sec ured
under the United State land laws.

COH.

LAS

H1NTH AND

ISTEROmfaw Hit

t,

NEW MEXICO.

n.r:rr

THE

DAILY

OPTIC,

feast Las Yegas, New
SO MiGDEL COUNTY.

Jteiico,

the finest stump speech ever rande
clear cut as bis face ttbd gcOrcblog It
savored of Fourth of July.
Mr. Low will be heard in rebuttal.
New York.
Olive Optic- Tbe young ladies' educational association, organized only last August
at Han Aotonin, has already accumulated funds eunugb for the purchase of
an organ and have presented same to
the sobool,
'

1897.
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N. M.
UA
Indian Depredation Claims
'
Specialty.

ICE-A-WE-

Isaao R. Hitt & Co. Cblosgo, III.. Haliu-cili- a
Thompiion & law, Washington, D. ('.
re associated with me in oases before tbe
Court of claims.

The Eddy Current announces that
John Singleton, the well known bee.
man, baa left the oouutry, driven henoe
by a womsn.

Schilling's Best baking pow
Some summers ego, during a visit to der makes the biscuits right.
Atlanta, Ga , I strayed upon the novel,
Schilling's Best tea makes Tie Las Was Telephone Co.
In God's Country." I have never
' Uor. Manranares and Lincoln Aves.
meat and potatoes luxurious.
criticism of
Binco
Door Bells, Annunciators.

Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason-

'

-

.

able Rates.

,

es

1

EXCJTANG1C

nn

lead-dIC- b

CI

DArP
r "Cf
-

BATEH

(jfejljfflS

.

V5GA

fafeuma

N

CHAKIKJ9P

Tunc--We-

Sarsaparilla

...

MONTEFIOKE.

w ongreoation
Rev. Da. Bonnheim,

Rev. Fa. T. P O'Eebje, Pastor.
Sunday services, during tbe summer, willn
High mass, with
9 o'clock a.m.; Evening
in Eogii-h- ,
t,
of tbe
with
Benediction
service,
7:30 p.m.; Daily masses at 6 and 7
a.m Every Sunday, mass in Upper Las
Vegas, at 8 o'clock a.m.

beheld as follows:

iSacra-men-

QSURCH of

with Norfolk jackets and derby hat,
gloves and boots to match.
As tbe municipal affairs ot New York
play such an important role in tbe
presidential choice, tbe fight for tbe
election of tbe first mayor of greater
New York is extremely fierce in its four
corners, for there are four candidates
F. Tracy, who as Harrison's
Beuj
seorelury ot the navy, tnade the navy
with Setb Low, ex- wbat it is
mayor of Brooklyn, and president of
Columbia college, amde the repuon-oa- n
ticket. Henry George, the single
tax man, represents himself and men
of the ilk of Herr M si. Tammaoy
has pui forward George Van Wyok
In his opening campaign speech, Mr.
L'iw d. plores the "tragedy of bis lif "
in runuiui; against his life long friend,
Tracy. In a campaign speeib last
evening, Gen. Tracy deplores Low's
onbappioess aod declares that If Mr.
Low had been as wise in bis politics as
he ( Tracy) ' bad been faittiful, there
wouid have betn no necessity for tbe
tragedy.
'1 he
story goes that a few yaars ago
Gt-Tracy withdrew in favor of
So l Low as nominee for Brooklyn's
uinyor. Mr L'iw wns then In good
Btnndiog politically.
It wis a privilege to bear Senator
Thurston, of Nebraska, president of
the lata national republican convention
at St. Louis. He was orator of tba
evening and bis speech may rank with
--

.

Loose clothes and

menw

rnattlAltl

briug only a nega- ttve sort ot comioit
to the woman who
is suffering with
disease or desome
rangement of the
organs distinctly
feminine. Some
clothes' and some
make the
positions discomfort'
pain and
seem less. Perhaps
the nerves are most
affected and this in
turn disturbs the digestion. Nothing wil
a radical
ever completely relieve but
" female comcure. The start of
indeed,
s
"
mav
lie
thing
slight
very
plaints
some small
it maybe that in the beginning the
trouble.
hygienic measures would stop bit of the
Certainly at this time, a little When the
it
right medicine rvould stop
trouble becomes worse, it is harder to cure,
Dr.
Pierce's Fa
cured.
be
but still it can
any
vorite Prescription will positively cureabsotrouble of this character. It may be
relief
affords
lasting
lutely relied upon. It
to a woman whose natural modesty
hjrsjciaga,
from
ber
consulting
f
kept

bt

.

To Cue CoiinLlputioii r'orever.
Talie Cnioerets Candy CHharilc. lOo orZ5&
C.
It C C. fail to euro. rirtifcuiKt n fund money

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
combs and brushes,
Patent medicines, spon;es, syringes, soap,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
ca e and warranted as represented.

just

if

:

afauuf aolurer of

"nlfT'WiriFiirri

.

VAST

Robt. L. M.Ross,
AND

Saaia

re

INSURANCE AGENT.

SOLE AGENT ot the
Town Co. addition and the E'dc-rad- o
Town Co. lower addition.
Uill-sit- e

Residences, Business Properties,
Loans, Mortgages and Secured

1

No. 22 Pass,
" 4:00
No. 8 '
No M way freight

a.m.

"

J:40a. ra.
:0t a. m

Xjeave

1

"

v
jja
10 am:

3:00 urn; 5:30 pm; 6:40 pm
,

..a Uwi.tmx oteuat
a m j 10 :05 am ; 3 :05 pm ; 6:25 m 6 :46pm
Leave UouerL s Vewas
8:48 am;10:18 m;3:18 om;5;88 pm;6:5T pm
7 :55

f'l.oita

8:15 m;10:i5 am;3:25 pn;5:4S pm;7:05 pm
ftrtlVH Hb riui ail)
8:20 am;10:30 am;3:30 pui;6:50 pm;7:10 pm
DAII.T.
"
Leave Hot, Hprin$cs
8:30 a m;l:45 pm;4:40 pm;S;S5 ptn;7:20 pm

420.

2
4
6
7

Lv..8a"ta Pe..Ar

0
40
69
66
97
181
160
246
811
843
387
463

Lv..Espanola.. 4r
Lv..Embudo...Lv

57 p.m
Vi p.m Lv. .Barranca.. Lv

Id p.m Lv.Tr'sPiertr'sL.v

05 p.m Lv . .Antonlto.. Lv
20 p m Lv..AImosa..Lv

11 15 p.n
2 01 a.m.
3 30 a.m.
5 05 a.m.
8 00 a.m.

-

BROTHEiRS

- 'Phone

48.

Distribution of Merchandise!
'

lie

NOT A

LOTTERY

OR

A

f

$3,000 Residence

RAFFLE.

Patricio

Seta

TO BE GIVEN AWAY AT THE
ON OU
ABOUT
fiach coupon entitles ths holder to a package, none ot which will be valued at
less than $1. The coupons will be held by tbe purchaser until tbe date named, when
tbe grand distribution will taks place, at which time all the stubs, corresponding
with tbe coupons, will be plaoed fa
'and thoroughly ahaken, and a child, who
cannot read, will take from tbe box tbe stubs, one at a time, which will be h&nded
to three judges, selected from tbs best men In Las Vegas, who will call for tbe coupon
corresponding to tbe number on the stub, and each holder ot a coupon will receive a
bundle or gift.
Coupons can be purcbssed at $2 at the following places:
Hnrpbey-Va- n
.fntten Drug Co., Romero Mercantile Co., Romero & Romero. Romero Sbne Co.
'
news
&
C.
Hernandea
L.
stand.
and
Co., postoflloe
PATRICIO BEN A.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.
A HEALTH RESORT.

eys-at-jba- w.

B.

BUNKER,
114 SIXTH ST.,
Miguel National bank. East

Montezuma and Cottages.

Mountain House and Annexes

- Medical Springs Baths, Muck Mud Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
'
Territory.

"

Las Vegas, N. M.

A. M., M. D.,
JOHN OLIVER PLANK,
WILLIAM CURTISS BAILEY,
K. M'DONtOU,
r.i;,.ni UHrciiu.-uuii- --n ...! .... .
General manager.
AND COUNSELLOR AT
ATTORNEY Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Montezuma
hotel
at
Las
Hot
Vegas
Springs, N. M., has
npHEbeen
avenue, east of San ilisriiel
; Visitors to this famous
resort may now
National Bank.
.
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
FIIANK 6PUINQKK,
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
A TTOBStBY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Office In Union block. Sixth street.
East Las Vegas. N. MRocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
WILLIAM C. REID,
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
OFFICE, Union
'
ATTORNEY ATLasLAW,
for a vacation outing.
Vegas, N. M.

I,

LONG & FORT
,
OFFICE, WY
Kast Lftsvsgng. N. M.

rAS
evenlns at their ball. Slxtt
All visiting brethren are cordlam
to attend.
invited
No. 425.
A. J. WEBTZ.K. U.
F. W. Flbob:, Sec'y.
45 o.m
W, L KiaaPATmos;, Oemetery Trustee.
51 p.m
MOSrKZUMA LODGB NO.SSU8.
20 p.m
EXENSIAL LEAGUE Begelar meetln
40 a m.
Second Tuesday evening of each mont
07 a.m.
at I. O. O. F. ball.
20 a.m.
B. J. Hamilton, pres.
05 a.m. U. B. ROSBHBHHT,
See'V.
10 a.m.
12 a.m.
O, C, ff ,
4,
05 p.m DIAMOND LODGE No. 4, meets first onO
80 p.m
evenings each month 10
80 p.m Wvman Block. DouKlas avenue. Visltlni
brethren are oordlally Invited.

r

Lv....Sallda ...Lv
Lv. .Florence.. Lv
Lv... Publo...Lv

-

Lv.Colo. Hp'gs.Lv
Ar... Denver ..Lv

Connections wltb main line and branches
as follows;
At Antonito for Durango, SUverton and
all points In tbe San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creole, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In tbe
Bau Luis valley.
At Silida with main line for all points
east and west, inpludlne Leadvllle
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. tor
the gold camps of Crigpte Creek and Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver
with all Missouri river Ines for all points
east.
Through passe ngersfrom Banta Fe will
have reserved berths la sleeper from Alamosa if desired.
For further information address the
T.

J. HELM,

General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. U.

-.

v .

semi-week-

Celt-fi!-oi- u

vetl-hult- d
Equipment will consist of superb
a
Pullman palace steppers,
car. aod through dining oar manMost
luxurious
aged by Mr. Fred Harvey
service via any line, and tbs quickest
time.
Another express train carrying palace
and tourist s.eepers, leaves dally for
8. P. Ry.
Inquire ot Local Agent A. T.
buffet-smokin-

A

HACK?
well-know- n

hack-drive-

r.

G. V. Reed

Is

Leave Calls at Stoneroad's Stable.
Telephone 53.

JOHNNIE

AT MCDONALD'S SPRINGS,
Las Vegas,

Eifkt miles out from

,

W

A. X.

kookrs,

u. w.

Gho.WNOtbs, Becorder.
P. Hkrzoo. S'lnn''flr.
A. IT. A A.M.

third Thursday evenlnxs of each month, Ir
the Masonlo temple, visiting brethren an
rraoernaiiy inviteo.L. H.
Hofmelster, W. M.
O. H. Bpjrledar. 8sc.
Las Vegas Koyi arcn (jnapter, No. 8,
Begular convocations, first Monday In eact
month. Visiting companions Jraternallj
O. L. Ukkqobt, E. B. V
invited.
L. H.
Sec.
HorKSlsTMB,

T

aa VAuaa nnmrnnnAww

NT.

E. O. FAULKNER, Receiver

EDDY,

MrcOO.
01
Storaer
s"

Nor--

f

the

.

FRUIT-GROWIN-

-

-

G

one-hai-

'My very wheel and I became fast friends."

Bicycles at an Inducement!
Perpetual motion almost reached. Winner
of the big. races of the season the popular
easv running Carlisle. Prices low. New
models now out. Tandems, Juveniles, Racers. High-grad- e
machines for everybody. Thb wheki, of wheels.

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,
Studebaker Bldg. 203 Michigan Ave., CHICAGO. ILL.

General

J.

MeicMiuiSB,
Harness; Saddles
The

and Gen. Manager

San Juan County, New Mexsection
one
them
of
are
two
three
rooms;
acres
There
containing
houses,
It consists of 7X
the ther tour,- with t o good cellars; an orchard of all kinds ot fruit su Timer ana
winter arple- pears, charrles, crab applei, plums, apricots, peaches, gooseberries,
for Irrigation. The yard is set
alfalfa, ftc Plenty ofanwater
currants, raspbe-rle-of
tde U hjme In every particular.
out to all kinds shrubbery and It Is Indeed
r
down, the balance on time.
The property will be sold for $3 700,
Address Xhb Omo for particulars.
Located near FARMINGTON,
ico, in the

Ra.nl.i

1

XnTIEW

A Home For Sale ,0 the

second Tuesday eac)
communication,
month
Vlsttlng Enlghts cordially vol
oomed
John bill, E.O
L. H. Hofmbistbb. Ben.
MMrai Htar
tar oommnnloatlona aooond and fonrt

WM. MALBOEUF,

now driving his own back and
olidits tbe patronage of his
friends and tbs public

REMEMBER

Time card in effect January 31, 1897, (Central Time): Leave
Peco3, Texas, daily at 3:40 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M ,
at 12:30 p. m. Leave Roswell daily at 12:30 p. m., arriving at
Pecos at 10:05 p. m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific Ry.
for all points north, south, east and west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and Nogal leave Roswell on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a, m.
For low rates and information regarding the resources ot
this valley, and the price of lands, or any other matters of inter.
est to the public, apply to

evenings.
Mbs. O. H. fiPORLEPKR, Wortay Matron,
Mrs. Emma Bemrdiot, Treasurer.
All visiting brothers and sisters rordlall
Hiss ulancs Boraoso Hei.
invited.

Johnnie Booth,
the

Pecos Valley Railway.

Rem

8. K. Hooper. Q. P, A.,
Denver, Colo.

ber 20th the 8nta Fe HAYE
its
i
Liuated train for the sesson of 1897-8- 8
s

a

paper-hangin-

ETTELSON

H. A. HARVEY,

street.

a.

commission.

For particulars address,

1. o. o. jr.
,
VEGAS LODGE No. 4, meets ever

California Limited.

the next thirty days
g
on
special estimates
We
and painting.
fcfi
sav
from
you
guarantee to
to 60 per cent, on all papers
bought from ns. New sample '
book.,latest priced designs from
the Alfred Peats Wall Paper
Co , Chicago and New York.
Will give you the benefit of our

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

40.

No.

WEST
BOCHD.

10 50,.m.
12 65 p.m

DAILY.

7:B0am;
I

Time Table"

'

BOOWD

So.

Wgars.

Offer for

to 8 p. m.

p. m.,

Attorn

UM

BAST

a.m.

7:80

'

ETTELSON BROS.,

e,

.

-

EAST
OmOKVegas, N. M. OffloeHOUSE,
hoars: 11
7

..

The Plaza Hotel Bar,

ranch eggs. Kansas hens are still
doing business, however.

0.0.
aoBDoit, at. o.
TAMMS OPSKA

Scenic Line of the World.

Wbstbocmd.
The
Pass, arrive 5:15 p. m. Dep. 6:40 p. m. .
6:30 p.m.
" :B5p. m.
"
21"
95 way freight
" 7:38 a.m.

No.
No.
No.

.

Milwaukee Beer on draught..
Elegant club room9 and bil- Hard table in connection,
fcverything first-clas- s

One farm wagon, one spring wagon, cne 1 owing machine
one horse-rakplows, harrows, cultivate, potato-digge- r
harness, etc.

sbn

Physicians and aurgooiw.

ATTOBNKYB-AT-LAW-

.

Hens In tbe vicinity of Socorro have
been on a strike for some time past,
and it is almost Impossible to get

CITY

RAILROAD.,

TIME TABLE.

CONDENSED.

Prices To Snt the Times

Lots From $100 up

MUKKDITH JONES,
ENGINEER AND COUNTY
Office, room 1, Olty Hall.

I. H. SHiyWHH,
SIOIAtT ANU SOBQBON.
BOSWILf.
N. M.

Konte

EiBTBOUHD.
arrive 2:80 a.m. Dep.

Real Estate

.

-

and Offlo Corner of Blanohard street an

Grand avenue.
tA4 VQA8 NEW MIX.

er

FARM MACHINERY

u..-.--

Martin & Howard,

Few men In this country are better or
more favorably known to tbe drur aod
medicine trade than Mr. E. J. f cball, bnyer
in the proprietary medicine department of
tbe Meyer Bros.'' Drug Co., ot St. Louisj
tie says: "My tov came noiue irotn scnooi
with bis hand badly lacerated and bleeding, and suffering great pain. I dressed
tbe wound a d applied Chamberlain's Palo
Balm freely; all pain ceased, and In a remarkably abort time, it healed without
For wounds, sprains,
lea ing a scar.
swellings and rheumatism. I know of bo
medicine or prescription equal to it. I
consider it a household necessity." Bold
by K. D. Goodall, Depot drug store.

SHOE CO.,

Sash at. J Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matchin

Planinc Mill

rop.

County Surveyor.

New Mexico.

Las Vegas,

1

JT.

WILLIAM

1

three-quartblood Jersey fine horses
one mulef and a small flock of theep.

Sixth street and Grand avsnnt
,

Bridge Street,

and BDILDEB

Twenty head of

BAN M13UEL NATIONAL,

JOHN HILL,
COSTBACTOR

--

LIVE STOCK

Usaki

11. m., i to

eave P'aclts
8:35 am; 1:50 pm;4:45pm; 6:00pm;7:25 pm
Leave Upp-rL'- S
Vefts
8:48 am; :58pm;4:52 pm;6:08 pan;7:33 pm
Leave Br'dire 'treet
am ;2. 10 pn;5:t'6 pm;6:20 pna; 7:45 pm
f. K. MARTIN.
J, M. D. HOWARD. 8:65Arrive
Ij&s "fnfl
A petition to Governor Otero, ask.
0:00 am;2:15 pra;5:10 m;6:25 pm;7 :60 pm
for
the
of
H.
P.
Ing
pardon
Brown,
Summer tourist rates to Colorado from
Las Vegas: To Denver and return, 28 IB;
' Contractors and Builders.
just sentenced to the penitentiary, was
to Colorado Springs and return, $18.50; to
presented to citizens and business men,
Pueblo and return, (15.70; stop- overs alat Eddy, and signed in practioally
Plans and specifications furnished free lowed north of Pueblo; final limit, Octoto patron . 8hop next door to Houghton's ber 31st.
every instance.
,
hardware store
Pant e branch trains connect wltB No.
22 and 95 way freight.
S.
21,
1,
tor Fifty Cants.
fl 3
to points not OTer 138
tr
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes west
t reduction.
niii- - ''
All Vl RDOU Ktrnnrimiam.
xlo strong, blood pure. 60c. 21. All druggist.
"ln.g.r JOKKS,
gent, Las Vegas, N. M.
Tbe explosion of a lamp at Mrs
Choicest Wines, Liquors ana
.

O. L. Gregory,
Only skilled workmen employed.
and cold baths in connection.

W

DOUGLAS AYE ."THONB 69.

condition. Tonic, blood purifier and
Desirable Acre Properties; Farms under
vermifuge. They are not food but
Ditches. Office on
Irrigation
medicine and the best in use to put a
horse in prime condition.
Price 25 and floear, Taname Opera House, B. Las Vegas
cents per package.

Walker's place, near tbe depot at
Socorro, caused, an alarm of fire, but
all was over before the arrival of the
hose cart.
,

-

-

t

RATHB1

guaranteed.

an-r-

Condition Powdprs, are
what a horse needs when in bad

B. M. BLAUVEL1,
Tonsorlal Parlors,
Center Street.
,
St. Louis, Long Branch, round
senator, and round, square and box pompadour a speoialty.
Center Street,

' 'Plaza Pharmacy.

-

:

e

You can, also, obtain further information by calling at The Optic.

fchoos.

FARLOB BARBEB SHOP,

WINTERS DRUG
CO.,
''

Orders taken at your residence. Prompt delivery

Salt-ltheu-

Cady's

Barber

Bon-ton-

HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.

Dr.

REy. James H. DaFOURt, Pastor.
Rev, Adrian Habeyboli.e, AssUtaut.
First mass at 7:30 o'clock a.m.; High
mass at 10 a.tn.; Sunday school, at 8 p.m.;
Evening service at 7 p.m.

churn-hous-

East Las Vegas, N. M.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Soutli Side Plaza'

Fresh Meats,
Poultry, Eggs Las Vesas,
and Produce.

fficiating.

and Eczema.
Tetter,
The intense itching and tuarting, incident to these diseases, is instantly allayed
by applying Chamberlain's Eye and
Skin Ointment. Many very bad cases
have been permanently cured by it. It
is equally efficient for itching piles and
a favorite . remedy for
nipples,
chapped hands, chilblains, frost bites
and chronic sore eyes. 23 cts. per box.

ROMERO.

D- - R- -

,

revisions, Boots, Shoe9, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.

Paints, Oils.

P. ROTH,

At the A. M. E. church, in Albuquerque, Ed. Wilson was married to
Miss Maggie Jones, Rev. J. II.

the pastor,

-

"

e

OUR LADY of SORRWS.

Very

GODS. CLOTHING, GROCERIES,

c

Veitas

'

ean emphasize his statement, "It is a posiare they wearing! Folk tive cure for catarrh if used ns directed."
Wbat
Rev. Francis W, Poole, Pastor Central Prea.
(Hurt) hats, with Bismarck p unies, a Church, Helena, Mont.
foreoffset
a
to
beautiful,
unarming
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
dresses for street
head. Tailoi-mad- a
meroury
wear. Whatever your fanry dictates cure for catarrh aud contains no
nor any injurious drug. Price, 60 cents.
for dressy occasions
very variety of
wraps, j'tckets with Russian blouse
Miss Mm me Adelle Parker will wed
eff oi, and last, but not least, tbe low Frederick Edward
Bryant, on Wednesderby has come to stay. The prettiest
evening, November 10th, at 8
costumes for bicycling come in brown, day
,
o'clock, in Grace churob in Eddy.

'

v

eer-mo-

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Brery kind of wagon material oa ban'
Horseshoeing and repairing a special!
Brand and Manzanares Avenues. East I

Painting, Kalsomlning.
Manzanares Ave, E. Las, Vegas If, M

YRS'

Two house of thrc rooms each, furnished.
All these houses will be ready for continuing the business thorough
equipped.
One barn 32x60, boardflcor, containing twenty-fivstalls, with a
loft capacity of 100 jons.
One carpentier shop 18x30,
10x13
7x7,
potatoe.house 12x16,'
All houses and
substanfi""
(ahd
i!t, shingle-roo- f
thoroughly equipped with tools and implen,
milk-hous- e

Rabbi.

Services every Friday at 8 p m.( and Eat.
urday morning at 10 o'clock.
CHURCH OF THB IMMACULATE

Culiente, $7.

SECUND1NO ROMERO.

G.--

5

for
This resort is attractive at all seasons and 11is open all winter. Passengers
:15 a. m.. and reach Ojo Caliente at
Ojo caliente can leave Santa Fe at round
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo

Hnovy , Hardwaro,

Hanging

$5,000.

.

Anddea.'erlo

Paper

Owing tn advancing; ears aid thj arJmut ditiei attendint uotntht
management of this popular lesort, Mr. Harvey will sell at a sacrifice for

W. Tolson, Pastor,
Prrachine at 8 p.m.; Sunday school at
2:30 p.m. Tbe pastor and congregation io- - ly
-- II .n
vkt-M.nrl
Rev.

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. fl.

.

Wall Paper,

THE HIGHEST PLEASURE RESORT IN AMESICA.

IMPROVEMENTS"

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.,

iSannfaotaret ot

Successor to 3. 8. ElstonJ

Preaoblng at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m.; Sunday school at9:4fl a.m.; Society ot Christian Endeavor at 7 p.m.
All people are cordially welcomed.
Strangers end sojourners are invited to
worship with us.
CHURCH.

''

ek

';.,?.:.)
of
CElEBIt ATED HOT SPRINGS are locuted in the midst
miles west of laos. and fifty
ancienHllff
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
THESE north of Santa
l e, and about twelve miles from Barrancaa
011 the Denver fe Kio Grande railway, from which point
duilJrlineft8geg,nTOtlle8P1'illS, The temperature of these
waters is from 80 degrees to 122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altiyear round. There
tude, 6,0(10 feet. Climate very dry and delightiulof the
invalids and tourists.
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience
These waters contain JU80.84 grains of alkaline sails to the gallon; being
The eillcuoy of these
the richest lkaline hot sprlnes in the world.
waters has been thoroughly, tested by the rmracnlnus cures attested to In
Consump.
the following diseases: Paralysis Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Syphilitic and Mercurial
tion, Malaria, Blight's DiseaseLaof tbe Kidneys,
com
Femele
all
plaints, etc., etc.
Grippe,
affections, Scrofula. Catarrh.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 Per day. Kedueed rates given by the
month. 1 or further particulars address

JWr

F. OAKLEY,

JJRE8BYTEIUAN CHURCH.
Riv. Norman Bxin'nkr, Pastor.

JQ CRLIENTE.

M

Carriages

no

$2,000

ante-bellu-

Wagons.-:- -

Resort
Harvey
FOR SALE.

Famous

.

A. C. SCHMIDT

-

Sunday school at 10 a.u.; Morning prayer at 11 a.m.; Evening prayer at 8 p m.
A cordial Invitation Is exteoded to all.

THE OPTICf
.Address ,'Tur
E A.ST LA.S VEGAS, W. M.

Table supplied with everything! the market affords. Patronage solicited ,

life-lon-

Rev. Geo. Pbi.hy, Rector.

"TA

,if

Cent

Best Twenty-fivMeals m Town
e

k

yt.

lUr, Wm. Peahob, Pastor.
no other paper ean claim to be
il- and
lal
The
fture8
apee
covered
news
is
thoroughly.
of
nem
1ts equal. The whole
, Vr ,
; .. j ,.. n han t
school at 0:45 a.m ; Pisacblng
'
that lar8e at Sunday
11 a.m. and 8 p.m. ; 1). Y. P. U. at 7:15
"
"
any ouier paper' "f
, h.
THREE
or nan not allord to
paper.
ONE
take
TWO
tiH?
cash
aud
Will
balance
and
to
attend
All
Invited
in
are
p.m.
cordially
denVocrat.o paper of the M'ississippi yalley and the south and west.
these services.
It:Is spec'iai
" The resort consists of 160 acres of
for a limited time only, our (rlonds will be given an
Bv a
arrangement made
land, government patent, most of
EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
onnortunlt.v to take advantage 01 mis noerui
jyjKTHODIST
which
i fenced in convenient pastures.
Fifteen acres of the land isseeJ
18 pages a week, and Las Vegas
llepublio.
The
ofler.
.her the
m wr iaily unic,
one
lor
V.
both
John
ed
to
on which oats grow to
year
Ray.
acres
only
Pastor,
S2.25,
under
Kiclloqo,
Wksklt
Orno,
timothy
$10;
cultivation,
Fifty
arj
Daily uruc,
'
for WhwtOhic.;,
and
a height of six feet- - Running water to house and barn from never-fallin- g
.
Sunday school at 0:45 a.m ; Preaching
in
at 11 a.m., followed by thirty mluutenclass springs, and adjoining are thousands of acres of the best grazing lai d
meeting; Epworth league at 7 p.m ; Even- America.
,
ing servioe at 8 p.m.
.
Tbe pastor and members extend to all
tbe welcome of this church, and will be
(HOT SPRINGS.)
pleased to see you at Us services.
One house of six rooms, completely furnished.
M. E. CHURCH.
One house of five rooms, furnished.

Restair ant

.WEIGHT,

Tick-a-W8-

NOW IS YOUR CHANCG

PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CUUK01I.

hrHVn"aKaV7n"aW

Center Street, East Las Vegas.

.

S10,

attention to the superior merits of The

soATcely necessary to call

It Is

4

OFFICE
,38 per Annum.
16 per Annum.
RESIDENCE:

,

$2.25,

OPTIC,

If paid in advance; Weekly Optic, $2.25.

Opposite Fostofflca, West Side.
FRESH BREAD CAKES AND PIEB
'
Special orders filed on

Electric

$10; OR WEEKLY
BOTH ONE YEAR FOR

1

LAS VEGAS BAKERY

same
happened on a
A Schilling Ot Company
son
nor met with anyone wbo bad read it.
baa rrancisco
As I put it down with regret at the
Billy Hadnn, wbo raised twenty five
time, I felt toat some day it would be acres of broom oorn netr Las Cruces,
dramatized. It was ,a simple tale, has bis manufacturing outfit on tbe
Cru-opowerfully told. Suoh a pretty love road, and will so n open the Las
broom factory.
time
and
Hero,
heroine,
story
place,
after one's own heart.
We were late for a performance at
the Fifth avenue. The curtain bad
risen and tbe Introductory lines spoken.
What was Ibis familiar in tbe scene t
proved by the statements of
I lo k.d at the programme and sure O
ing druggists everywhere, show
tbe
that
people have an abiding confide ace
"A
enough the bead lines read:
In Hood's Sarsaparllla.
Great
Sott ri Bomanor; dramatized from
bv the voluntary itate-UllProved
Div Higbes' puwerlul novel, Io
meats of thousands of men and
God' Country.' "
women show that Hood's Sarsaparllla
Toe plot is laid In the Blue grasp
does possess
slate with all the accessories fine
0Ter Q,3ease by purifying, an.
horses and miBt julep. A beautiful
U
rlching and Invigorating the
an
offer of marriage from
blood, upon which not only health but Ufa
girl accept
Itself depends. The great
a young man hitherto regarding as a
compaui n bteause of the wish of her QlirPACC of nooJ' Sarsaparllla In
curing others warrants
dearly beloved father who sees in the
you In believing that a faitlif ul use of Hood's
g
wealthy lover a son of a
Sarsaparllla will cure you it you suffer from
friend and whose offer is opportune;
'
any trouble caused by impure blood.
for the estate Is heavily involved ao
retnnohment from
days
hnd been thought of.
The estate
(wbioh ad lined his own) had been tbe
auiomoit ui the young maa as well as
tbe girl thrown in.
' There comes a
tramp who receives
his morsel with courtly foreign grace
and in return charms the girl with a Is the One True Blood furlfler. All druggists. L
serenade on tbe guitar. Tbe father Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
meets him going,, and being In need of
are easy to take, easy
nOOCl S PlIlS to operate, a&cants.
a gardener, returns with Mm.
He Is tbe butt of the oolored folk
A Mexican named Clemnnte Rivera,
wbo dub him 'white trash" and
"whiteslave." Is reo.'gnizad by the shot and killed Mrs. Tiotor Barela,
Irenes supervisor wbo is commanded formerly Miss Alfsreta Bustamenta at
to silence,
Gallup, and then blew his own brains
The aoiion progresses with besutiful out.
episodes true in detail to ths habits
Flush the Sewers.
ot ihe country. Then comes tbe cruel
sickly, despondent. wek. nervous man
truth to tbe supposed gardener of the orAwoman
will be highly gratified at tbe
and Invigorating
effect of
'gin'stoengagnmeut. He decides to re cleaniinar Asa
turn
his native heath. The parting Prickly
Bitters. It fluhes tbe
soeoo reveals ber affaotioa for her sewers of tbe body and driven out all bil
ious accumulations, obstructions ana imwhiteslave," as be terms it. They parities.
tbe kidneys.
By strene-beuinare surprised by tbe appearanoe of her liver, stomeoh and bowel tie blood is enthe vigor
and
riched,
improved
digestion
affitnoed busbind, who retires with
feeling of health In toe body and brain
murder in his eye. - She begs her be- ous
is quickly restored. Bold by Murphey-Va- n
loved gardener to fly for his lite. He reiten Drug uo,
swears he will' stay and forfeit it '
It comes from a re'.Uble source that
raiber than leave ber. She suddenly
decides to go with him. They are at least two companies will be hand-Ha- g
gold properties in' the vicinity of
pursued, be is wounded, and she is led
home on a white charger by the out. Socorro before tbe first of the year.
raged father.
This Is Your Opportunity.
Tbe novel ends with tbe death of the
n ..iifj ui ti u mntsycasn or stamps
hitnrr
gin by omu8 xrr B aaggn-tm- o
generous sample will be mailed of the
room by tbe father in ominous sugges
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
dramation. This telling point is not
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demontized, and the play ends with forgive, strate the great merits of the remedy.
ness by the fa' her, tbe return of tbe
ELY BE0THEKS,
'
i
.
66 Yarreu St., New Tork City.
supposedly deadly wounded lover who
proves bis identity and makes a counRev. John Eeid, Jr. , of Great Falls, Mont.,
tess of the faithful girl.
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I

AI
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who Is willing totand or fall on his
merits as a baker, has constantly
on sal at the

Letter From Gotham.

EK

--

WILLIAM BAASCH.

$2 0 0022

OlWe Optic" Farors The Pop-- ular Paper With Another

rot- -

Claim Agent. NEWSPAPER READERS.
VEGAS,
REPUBLIC
HE

OUB LADY WltlTKIt.

' Miss

C1IUUC1I DIRECTORY.

RAFAEL ROMERO.

availadle copy

best place in

Etc.,
the

Plumbing, Tinning, Roofing,

City to buy your
GOOD BOARD AND ROOM,
AND GENERAL JOBBING.
A fine line of home
Or pleasant camping gr.mnds, can be
at 5 a week. Tents and camping
Hteam Bruss Goods for Mines and Saw
made Wrappers, ;
with-eu- t
out
moved
Effert
furnished.
on
Batb
hand.
oBtors
Tubs,
Mdls. conntantly
left
be
at
Dressing Sacks
Orders
may
wasn
xtra
charge.
wo,
Water
oasins,
Closets,
Boilers,
T
Aprons, etc.
Optic office.
103 Manzsnaret Ave. Tel, M.

Groceries

B. MACKEL,
DEALER IN

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., in the southwest
Best Pool and Bi'liard Rooms in the city.
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple,

COPY

jST AVAILABLE
9V

THE DAILY
The

i

The Two Met.

TlCj met an artist
Blackwall, of this olty, reoently
for tbe New York Journal en
A.

People Paper.

Concord Grapes,

!Ohio Jersey and

Sweet Potatoes.

'

Tomatoes,
Booth's Bulk Oysters
and Celery,
Cape Cod Cranberries

19, 1S07

TUESDAY EVENING, OCTOBER

route for tbe Luetgert trial In Cbloago in
the Interest of his great Journal and the
caricaturist drew exoellent portraits of a
crowd of gentlemen ocoopying tbe same
Pullman out of Gotham.
This artist, Chambers by name, related a
pleasing incident that reoently took place
in bis home olty, Mark Banna bad expressed a desire to see Davenport, wbo is
perhaps a mora artlstlo designer than
Tbom&s Nast ever was. Davenport was
agreed, upon being informed thai Hanna
wasn't looking fur a fistio encounter, and
upon tbe meeting of the manipulator of
men and measure t and be of pictorial fame,
tbe Ohio senator remarked blandly that it
was all right with bim, but Davenport
must never allow Mrs. Banna to set eyes
"
on blml
'

MATTERS.

COURT

Redmond McDonagh was an Incoming
passenger, last evening, from the Springer
court.
j
Tbe Thompson murder case from Union
county went to trial at Springer, yester.
day morning.
J. D. W. Veeder is back from Santa Fe,
whither be went in tbe Interest of bis condemned olient, J one Chavez y Chaves.
A petition is being circulated fur tbe
comniutatl n of the death sentenoe to life
imprisonment In the case of Jose Chaves y

Cnave.

Sheriff Romero has been sending out
grand and potlt Juries to
serve at the next t )rm of court v. h ch wl I
Weather forpcat for New Mexico: Fair
convene here on ibe first of next mgntb.
night and Wedtesday; warmer Werl-lit- .
d ty.
Tbe Aguilar case, for tbe murder of tbe
Goke freighters, will be next on tbe boards
Weekly Optic,
at the Springer court, A. C. Voorbees
Tbe voting conleii t.t K. Kosenwald's is having withdrawn from tbe defense, R. E.
Tvrilchell has been appointed in bis place.
till In progress and at a lively rate.
Associated with bim are Redmond Mc
Tbe stock of Isaao Jaoobson is being Donagh and W. C. Held.
lowly sold out by tbe administrators.

STREET TALK.

HiiflmmmtnfflTtimrnM snmiNMinifiiMiMiJiMifiinirfs

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.

M.

Vi'--:

Graaf & Bodes'

su oenas (or tbe

STOCK

NOTES.

Brakeman Will Hurt Is on tbe flit of bis
back.
The railroad pass of Mrs. M. A. Otero
has been stolen.
H. L. Lee, station agent at Maxwell
City, arrived In the metropolis, last even
'
ing. '
ot
Rock
tbe
Idand
Magnate Trueidale,
route, was en route t Phoenix, Arizona,
last evening.
A. Hoffman, general freight agent of tbe
travMexican Central, was a
eler, last evening.
H. E. White, who has to do wltb tba Pecos Valley road, was headed for tbe lower
'
country, last evening.
A. P. Gatcbel, ot tbe Santa Fa branch,
will b9 up. this way, in a day or two, to
take a run on tbe mala line.
A. O. Campbell, stenographer to Chief
Engineer )jn, of the Atchison, was en
routa for Silver City, last evening.
Dr. B. T. Ferguson, Atchison physician
at Jollut, III., with hit wife, is still a guest
at tho Ls Vegas hot springs.
Conductors will take np the editorial
mileage ticket of C. B. Apperson, if presented for ptssage on any of their trains.
Willie Stevenson, a shop employs at
Baton, is down visiting bis motber, Mis.
C. C. Wray, wbo soon leaves for Callfcr-nia- .
south-boun-

.'"'..

to-d-

'

-

d

pnst-oluc-
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'

fine line of

Ladies' Jersey Leggins, Size 2 to 6
" 11 to i
Misses'
"
"
Children's
4 to 10
Ladies' Corduroy, Blue and Brown

Remember
That when your tea,

coffee,

spices, hams.bacon, c'tirel,
etc., in fact, any article you

'

'

buy ifl our line, does no
come uo to what you think

-

-

SEr

I.2C'

.

1

I .OO

"

SPORLEDER

.

Masonic Temple.

H

3

We want you to stand up in front of our fine glas9
dressed in one of ouf splendid fall and winter suits, and
after you have admired the fit and style, and noted .the
quality and workmanship, we will whisper a price in your
ear that will astonish you. The verdict will be "It can't
be beat," and that's right.
;
y. ,.

the

H. S.

.;,

.....

.

s3

ZS
S

r3S

Z3

g

and, M. Make

and They are Guaranteed 2

.

33

,

Remember, we not only'give satisfaction; we give the
most change back.' ; We have a very large stock of overcoats this season." All styles, all prices.

SHOE CO.

3

East Las Vegas.

1 Boston

Misses'

Clothing louse

railroad avb. JAKE BLOCK,

Wk A rfk A Jtr

3

A Jt

3

Proprietor

AA

AA

A A.

JS.

A

Jl. Jit

vlce-preii- d

Jackets,

4

Tt

ailrrtarl Av

W

-

General Merchandise
Ranch trade a specialty.

r

r

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

douhle-breaste-

7f

$8.oo

t t f'st Sft H
t ?'n
ys

.Ji,
8

4

SEASON OF

5

Stoves and Heaters.

C.-L-

WILSON

pig-seng- er

wool-buye- r,

ILFELD'S.pr

Never

e

IS

50

Heavy Weight Shaker Flannel
Extra Heavy Weight Shaker Flannel
Cream and
Heavy weight unbleached Canton Flannel
Apron Gingham,
quaitv Eider Down Velour in beautiful colorings

4c

&
B ROOKS
Sixth Street

& Bro.

The Leaders of Dry Goods
We have the largest and most comrlete stock and our prices are the
...
lowest
,
.'. ..

GO.

20 yds

unit

,

yd unbleached Canton
nel, 20 yds limit

flan-

2IC

yd fancy Brilliantine
goods, worth 25c .

-

10--

Cheviot dresa
35o

table

ready made
sheets,

4

muslin

dress

table

inch unbleached

d 60 inch unbleached
linen
for

hem-b- ed

best

47C

double blankets, suitable for
bed sheets

85C

ladies' flannelette wrappers,
sold everywhere at ifl o()

.

50C

ladies' Oneita union suits
each, men's Natural shirts
50C and drawers
hildren's Natural vests
20C each,
and pants
pair men's seamless socks,
worth 1214c three pair li" ited

hite bed spreads, hemmed
ready for use, worth 80c
extra heavy pearl edge white
yOC bed spread; we limit one to
each customer; worth $1 50
d 60 inch Turkey red table
23c men

46C

Wholesale Grocers

63

nen

s
OOC
stitched

.

yd all wool
goods, worth

1

35C

fancy Bouole dress goods,
worth 15o

I5C

yd

28c

id

d

6c

e

121

SIXTH STREET

LAS VEGAS, N M,

288-3-

Postoff ice
,

.,

Maxwell Lumber Co,, Catskill, N. M.

Stand

News

Has on hand at all times a full variety of

TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES

and

Candies, Cigars and Tobaccos.

Mrs. Clora Wnring;.

-

Shirts

I

'l

BLANK BOOKS

280-Sa-

y

L

Henry

'

light-hous-

MASONIC TEMPLE.

w

yd
yd
yd

GROSS,
BLACKWELL

SPECIAL

.

.

.

I

Great Western Steel ranges and Heaters. See the
new Delft ware, the most heavily plated of any
ware made. Every piece guaranteed.

;

5c yd

HEATERS

:

Orea;est Fuel Savers on Earth,

"

Value

JflUCll

y

.

VERDICT i
That Settles the Case

Ve Sell

?
and

BOOT
-

f

S

THE

'

"''''

2
SZ

,

--

,

SZ
.

Boys' Leather Leggins. Men's Leather Leggins.".
Complete assortment oflamb's wool insoles, all sizes.
Justin a fine line of men's slippers. A large stock
.
of Hats and Caps at lowest prices.
--

it should be, take the same
money to Belden &- York's,
r
on Bridge street, and get just
'
what you have been looking for.

ir.--

1

-

-

Vice-Presid-

--

Has just received a

,

Children's

time-tabl-

'

i

tA

Charles M. Dougherty, a passenger
AND
brakeman in Cbarley Oder's orew, is back
from Kansas City, accompanied by the
wi e of bis bos m.
PhuI Morton and family of tevar, h t e
nt of ibe Atchison r
third
P2RSONAL PICK-UP- S.
road, wib headquarters In Chicago, are
tbe
at
in
tbe
sights
springs.
taking
fteefere, Cloaks
J, Hlckey is down from Raton,
C. M. Taylor, tbe Raton division mas te
visits
the
H.
grocer,'
J.
Rtearns,
points
- This
we have provided an unusually large and attractive
mechanic, denies the rumor, put in circula- In Missouri.
ytar
tion a short time agi, that be would be reof outer garments for young People. The style', make-up- ,
variety
"from
Colfax
down
is
Charles
Springer
will be found of superior merit, while in
moved from Raton to Albuquerque, taking
finish "and
' the matter trimming
of cost you will be surprised at the very small prices
tbe position no filled by Master Mechanic county again.
Wm. Frank bas bsen in town from Los
,
notice the four examples:
English, and that Mr. English would be
Alamos,
transferred elsewhere.
Tom Tipton is down from tbe Boone
always
Passengers for Rows station
S2.75 count tba number of cars oomposlog valley farm,
No. 401 a jaunt" jacket of heavy,
number 431 is a union Kersey
Our
have
and
Steadman
Hume
James
Billy
tbe
in
Las
on
1,
No.
train
Vegas
leaving
soft diagonal, either navy or brown,
blue and brown, wel made,
in
Denver.
to
a
taken
up
trip
rrns
bnx
through
nicely trimmed with brown Titan
evening. Usually, tbis train
neatly 'finished,
braid on collar, cuffs and pocket
cuffs trimmed with
Mrs. E. N. Monroe and daughter, Octave,
Rows almost at full speed, but when she
front; collar and
lapels sizes 8 to 14 years any one
double rows hercules braid any
has seven cars, it is neoessary that a stop have departed for Santa Fe. (
at only $3. 50
size from 6 to 14 yeari at $2.75
be made at tbe station for water.
Mora
Frank Vigil, county collector for
Dr. Cbas. Lowry, of Topeka, reports the county," is in town on business.
Mrs. Jake Block returned, last evening,
$4-8family of J, J. Frey entirely recovered
No. 452 fine, fashionable postil
from tbe recent poisoning from eating from a short visit up to Springer.
No 407 reefer of camtl's ha:r
lion jacket with i ape. in brown or
canned mushrooms. It is supposed that
box
dark
Miss Emma Adion was an incoming pas
Kersey in
green stripe,
greyboucle ornamented with broad
there were a few toadstools In the can senger from Denver, last evening. '
front, full box plaited back, epaulet
cloth bands of contrasting color
trimmed with dark ' green
Mushrooms are
cape,
with the mushrooms.
Beautifully finished, very attractive
Al Selele returned from bis sad mission
bands with raw edge,
stitched
cloth,
and only $8, in any sise from-1to
or
to
canned
let
alone,
good things
buttons
natural
and
$4.8"
Missouri
14 years
to
small,
and Illinois, last evening.
pearl
.
Laub was a silent and lonely pasThe rush of business on the Atchison of
We have cheaper and finer-ful- ly dozens of them to show you all
for Rowe station, list evening.
senger
two
of
on
tbe
necessitated
late bas
putting
equal in value.
was a
extra disDatchers in tbe local office. They Tbos. Roas, the
this
tbe
from
south,
morning.
up
are Messrs. Caldwell and E. F. Gregory
and their presence is a great relief to tbe
Frank Springer departed for Washing
other dispatchers, who have been putting ton, this morning, accompanied by his
In from twelve to sixteen hours a day for wife.
,
the past month.
Cleofas Garoia, of uppar Colonies, was
No. fi, of tbe Atchison, bei'e,
on business with tbe county
Under
which goes into effect to morrow, trains board.
.,
will reach Las Vegas as follows: South
CROWDED IN SO LITTLE MONElf
F. C. Woodland ar d wife are colored
bound No.l, California express, 5:15 p.m.; nfotile who arrived from Santa Fe, this
Nu. 3. California limited, Monday and Fri
morning.
'
day, 7:10 a.m.; No. 21, Mexico express,
Jose Inei Garcia, of Chacon, will spend
6:30 D.m. North bound No. 2, Atlantic
a few days In the city, while setting type
No.
4:05
4,
limited,
Chicago
a.m.;
express,
on El Aneiano.
Saturday and Wednesday, 9:00 p.m.; No.
W. H. Litis and W. L. Van, boih strange
a.m.
2:40
23, Atlantio express,
men witb peculiar names,, were ticketed
Two of the new passenger engines built
Colored
to El Paso, Texas, last evening.
8c
for tbe Atchison by tbe Dickinson looomot-tiv- e
Judge Chas. Blancbard was a dignified
works have been placed in regular ser
5c
vice out of Topeka west on California and passenger for San Autonlo, last night, with
;
bis
overcoat
in
a
1
good
pocket.
a
in
Optio
few
damp
Chicago trains N is. and 2, and
Mrs. B. (J. RTirbrur. of Soranton, Fa., an
days tbe eight engines will be handling
14 c yd.
these trains between Topki and Las onlv sister of W. E Criteg, ia visiting bi m
Vegas, Nsw Mexico. Besides tbe two run and family, from New Whatcom, Wash.
ning out of Topeka, two. will be stationed
H. D. Farnsworth bas been over from
at Newton, two at Dodge City and two at Mora to see his
Dr. C, J.
La Juuta, Colo.
Logan, and wite.stowed away for Denver, Bear in mind that you can buy for half price a stylish cape or jacket for
few days, only at our store.
A fruit car, in which the frnit Is kept Colo.
....
.
Bound and fresh by the circulation ot air,
W. A. Klnnear, an Atchison civil en;
is an invention whicb the inventor thinks
gineer, arrived from ths north, last evert
will take the place of refrigerator cars,
ing; alt.0, R. tt. McCoy, of tbe englneeripg
where ice is used. The carls made wi'b four corps. .
'
funnels on each side and fonr in front,
115
;
Mrs. Margaret Brown and a lady com
car.
tbe
Into
enters
through whicb the air
H.
1.
ot
Architect
friends
Kapp
panion,
The air is conveyed among the cases of were Minnesota
people en route for Faua- fruit through hose. The fuonels are covlast evening.
dena,
Cel.,
ered with wire screen, and face forward,
C. Rosenstein and bride, he a traveling
so as to catch the air as the car proceeds.
" The "Indian" folder of tbe Colorado salesman from Chicago, came io from the
last evening, to enjuy tbeif honey-m- t
Midlaud railroad is unique in Its class, and north,
on in this sunny clime.
contains more information for tbe student
7S
Col. Vax Frost, editor of tha Santa Fe
of Indian life and customs tban might be
tbS
found in an ordinary volume. Upon the New Mexican, was en route home from
E. L.
interior ot the folder i represented an east, last evening; likewise, Gen.
nurse, from Kansas
outstretched buffalo skin, on wbich is de- Bartlett. wife and
'
..
City..
of
In
tbe
picted.
symbolic figures,
journey
a band of red skins from Denver to tbe
mouth of tbe Columbia river, via the CoNOTICES.
lorado Midland, Rio Grande Western, Oregon Short Line and Oregon River and
A
sunny
FOR RUNT
4
or four rooms for
Navigation company routes.
2S9
816
avenue.
3t
Douglas
Tbe recent trip of President E. P. Rip- keeping;
ley, of the Atchison, to the Grand canon
A girl for re"eral
Albuquerque, N.
of tbe Colorado river, accompanied by WANTED.
to Mrs. H.G. Conrs.
N. M,
6
Glorieta,
third
AssistPaul Morton,
ant General Passenger Agent C. A.
t
great sacrifice. Large
FOR BALE-AMcNally, of the
rnmmndious residence in Las Vesris
publishing company, is said to mean with fifty two huiiding lots adjoining. Anthat the proposed electric lint) to the Grand other residence, whose buildings cost over
canon, connecting with the Atchison Hine 4,000, will sell for $1,000. bait down and
,
la Arizona, is a "go," and that it will be balance on time secured bv mortgage ' on
at tbis office.
built In. the soring. The plan is to Connect premises. Apply
35
tbe Grand canon with the Atchison road
All Kinds ot Railroad? Timber.
get fifty cents on each dollar;
AGENTS
by a line of electric railway andso build a
necesary. Write for
agnnt's outfit. Address The Catholic News,
large summer botel at tbe canon.
5
Nsw
4t
York.
'
Barclay atreet,
A

A ribbon belt.wltb a wbite metal buckle,
jtbla office for tbe fair
See Remero basjurcbased a very pretty
Owner.
mare.
Trumble & Blunk loaded 5,000 head of
Dr. A. B. McKellar, tbe dentist, baa tf
moved bis ffice from Mrs. Herzog's to ewes at Albuquerque, for Ft. Collins, Colorado.
tbe New Optic.
C. H. Brown, a stockman from HutchinOld and rotten cu verts are being re- son, Kansas, was ticketed Into tbe Meadow
move i throughout the city,and the ditches city, last evenlog.
filled in with rock.
W. A. Weatberby, Sunday, loaded at
A complete line of stationery and sobool Watrous, 2.8'0 bead of tbe wouliy stock for
side Greeley, Colorado. supplies will be found at the west
232-t- f
V. O. stand.
fed 206 beftl of
J. S. Mitchell
, cattle at tbe local
yards, consigned to
Tbe olty hall clock, struck 9 o'clocl-Sunday night, and tben went to join tbe Dodge City, Kansas.
.
A. P. Buck yesterday loaded 841 bead of
rag pickers on a strike.
at tbe looal yards, consigned to J. G.
sheep
to
locate Milne, at
Dr. Sargent, of Taos, proposes
"
Lucerne, Colo.
in Mora; lucky find for the Morenos now
Colorado
Tbe
company
sheep feeding
seeking a medical expert.
loaded 8.600 bead ot sheep at Santa Fe,
Just received three cars of bard coal ; consigned to ManEanola, Colo.
one car of grate, just tbe thing for furnace
Simon Garcia, a sheepman from El
289 2c
nse, by A. Corcoran.
witb bis family, after
Cuervo, left,
Funding bonds have been signed and visiting relatives and friends hereabouts.
sealed and they will be delivered to the
J. W. Farr, Saturday, shipped 6,647 head
of sheep to Greeley, Colo. , and yesterday
proper parties before long.
loaded another bunch of 3,100 for tbe same
A lighted match, earelessly thrown in
'
the binh and dcy graBB, may yet burn place. St
Burns
Waterbonse, the great horsemen
somebody out of house and home.
of San Francisco, bad a car ot ten runners
'I of tran en route for tbe California circuit, on No.
Every bote! in tbe city is
sient euests, and several a1" 'ttlons for 21, last evening.
tement,
rooms have met with
James E. Whitmore pulled nut for Gal
Unas springs,
at whicb plane be is
"sorry but we're full."
15,000 head of sheep
like
something
dipping
v
bo
book
sunt
tbe
Tbe
for different parties.
coupon down to this office, last evening,
Cleofes Romero arrived at home, last
should read the advertisement again and
follow its instructions more closely.
evening, from a
trip to
tbe out'ying pr cincts. He Is counting on
Cooking stoves and all kinds of beating a better price yet in tbe spring.
stoves are kept constantly on hand, at
The Kansas City live stock commission
reasonable price?, at 8. Fatty's, Bridge
282 tf
street hardware store.
company bad 826 bond of quarantine cat
tle through Las Vegas, yesterday, from
Urbano Ortega came In on No. 21, last
Marfa, Texas, to Kansas feeding points.
Colo.
Be
left
Castle
from
Rock,
eight,
overland th!s morning for .Penasco, where
HOTEL. ARRIVALS.
he will visit his mother. A brother met
Leon L. Molse, San
htm here.
Depot Hotel.
Francisco; O. T. Case, Socorro; G. W
A beautiful ' oil painting of Pharao'a Ruhnehouse. Maumee. Ohio: H. D. Bow
bus Unions; is. xnraM, ioieao; l.,
horses, wijl be on exhibition at the post man,
black. R. 8. Fatty. Bowling Green. Ohio
which is to be raffled off. Mrs Perry Stuart.
office,
Miss Adelaide Stuart
Chances may be obtained there, running Melbourne, Australia; Paul Mnrtoti and
s
fmnily of seven, Oblcaeo; Fra"k Harris
from one cent to $1.
Topeka; A. C. Campbell. Eddy; C. T
Gnke, Sapello; C
The preacher's son wbo claims ha took Brown, Socorro; Henry
Goldstein. Chicago; G. E. Drory, St.
boxing lessons for three years from Kobt. ts; L. W. Cumberland, G.G.Hunt, lndi
Fltzsitnmons, got badly left, Sunday night. anapolle; T. A. Deering, Santa Fe; W. N
Denver; S. Lewinson. San Franclseo
One
slap in tbe mug sent bis Nye,
W. J. Fugat-- , Raton; R. F. Oliver, D. C
spirit wandering for bis mamma.
Henderson, Denver.
Plaza Hotel W. E. Morrison, Platte- e
news stand,
At the west side
Mr. C. L. Hernandez is agent for three of vllle, WiB ; Tbos Beach,aacDenver; Luis
Anton Cbico; I
Appel, city
tbe largest tailoring bouses in the United Aguilar,
W. L. Locke, Garden City, Kansas.
states. Battsiacuon guaranteed.
New Optio D. Farnswortb, C. L. Lo
wife, Mora; S. P. Mitchell, Ash.
morning, Mr. W. E. O'Leary gan and
Kansas; H. 8. Arnold, Santa Fe; Al- will i ucceed Mr. Joseph Waddingbam as land,
neri uusaori, Aiouquerque; f rank A. Vi
""
business manager of Tub Optio, tbe latter
gil, Mora.
:
gentleman having received an offer of an
Late Property Transfers.
other position more congenial, of greater
Henry W. Greene and wife to Ferrv C.
responsibility and better salary.
1 ;
Hogsett, consideration,
conveys lots 1
ana
Seme excitement was created tbis morn tlon. 2, diock iu, am one Town Uo. eddl
Patricio Sena and wife to Pablo Mar
Ing, on Sixth street, by Fete Roth's de
livery horse, whicb pulled the wagon and ertez y tsrito, consideration, fiw; conveys
tanas.
driver down the street at a somewhat
Myer Friedman and wife to AnnaFapen
livelier gait than is permitted by city or- consmerauon,
feo: conveys lands.
dinance. One of tbe holdback straps gave
Perry C. Hoaselt and wife to Mattie 8.
II ; conveys lots
Greene,
consideration,
on
run
to
the
tbe
way, allowing
up
wagon
2. block 40. East Las Vegas.
animol's heels, and be made a pretty race and
United States to Al jandro Sena, patent
trying to keep away from it. Tbe driver's dated January lZtn, lsao: ror lands.
Bosteros Baca de Gomes and husband to
pluck, however, stopped the outOc without
Miguel Esquibel, consideration, $45, con'
doing any damage.
vej 8 land.
FOURTEEN YEARS AGO.
Seriously Sick.
PAUOU8.A98.
Tbe little son of F. A. Edwards still linOctober, 19th, 1883.
Judge C. N. Sterry, of Los Angeles, gengers between- life and death.
Don Anastaclo Trujillo, of Mora, is very eral counsel for the old Atlantic & Paolfle
It was Friday evening.
railroad, and Eugene Megan, of Topeka,
L. M. Spencer, treasurer for J. W. Lynch low, with little hope of recovery.
Mrs. Robt. S. Scrutton is no better, have gone to Washington, where tbey will
& Co., was on the sick list.
as resting easier,
argue before the Mipreme court of tbe
d
Lam Hall, the
little tourist, though reported
U Ited States a base they started many
traveled to Albuquerque and Santa Fe.
W. W. Jones, a Socorro oonnly commls years ago for damages against the Mis
An effort was being made to gain the sloner, is in a devil of a fix, down at San souri, Kansas & Texas railroad for bring'
concent of Charles Wright to make tbe Marcial. He cannot find bis time pass ing into tba oountry near Emporia a lot of
on the Atchison. Couldn't be that Mike cattle Infected with Texas fever. Tbe desrace for city marshal.
truction of stock on tbe range there was
Morris Walsh, the sturdy young man Slattery bas It, eh?
with Browne & Manzanares, got hack from
very great, and all of the losers combined
. Awarded
in a snlt aeainst tbe company for compena lorg visit to his old home, St. Louis.
Tbe members of tbe party who bad Highest Honors World's Fair, sation. Tbe case bas been climbing along
tbe ladder through tbe courts since, and
been searching for tbe body of Billy Ring,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
now comes np for final decision. It
returned to tbe city, completely tired out
many thousands of dollars.
Fernando Nolan, Mannel
de Baca and
Louis Kobn would soon begin tba work of
Bucks for Sale.
development on a rich mica mine in Mora
Wm. 3. Milner bas for sale 810 French
county,
Merino Bucks, mostly yearlings, located at
Gallinas Springs. Tbe buoks were raised
Tte grand Jury returned an Indictment
Marfa.. Texas, by W. W. Boeel. Ad- tit
against William Brown, for anassault with
drees, Gallinas Springs.
intent to murder J. J. Collins, an

has been left at

back-han-

t
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Shoes

light-hearte-

Made to Or der
'

,

Made Suits
TailorORDER.
TO

EIe

L.r.

"
.

Pants from $4.00 to

Do You Want Gold?

Everyone desires to keep Informed on
Yukon, 'he Kondike and A1akan gpln
fields. Send lOo. for larits Compendium
ot vast Information and big color map to
Hamilton Pub. Co., Indianapolis, Indiana
.

A

Pare Ompe Crta3 of Tartar Powder.

40 YEARS

Tl IE STANDARD.

Eutimio Montryn, i,f San Antonio.
is builoinc a new adobe residence out
at the Montoya Well rarcob, eleven
miles easiot Cartbnge.

Fit, Make and Style Guatanteed.

$10.00

,

PRICES:

A

Suits from $12.50 to $50.00
'

AMOS F. LEWIS
ifflSIN MIS
For ladies and men
MADE TO ORDER

each, ladies' fine ribbed vests
and pants, fleece lined, worth
35c

4V
sheets

for white or colored double
blankets, suitable for bed

in cold weather

i:..i..i;..kU

each for an elegantly made-u- p
wbite unlaundried shirt,
vests and pants fleece lined.
in balbriggan or grey, well worth 50c with reinforced bosom
for infants', double blankets
for - white bed spreads, all
in fancy colors; always sell
hemmed ready for use, worth
1.

.

yv

1

48c

.

The latest styles in 'Men's Hats and Caps. The best quality in Men's and Boys' Shoes,
and a complete line of Men's fine furnishings can now be seen, and offered at bargains.

288-6-

CHEAT 2

The Inaugurators of Low. Prices

The nicest and largest line of samples, goods in the piece for

.

Frank E. Evans, tbe enterprising and
thoughtful photographer, presented this
cfflce with a fine photograph of tbe fatal
lake at Los Alamos.
The Pettljnhn mare, from the springs,
took it Into her head, In the a' rnoon, to
I un away, and she made thin'
vely, bed fly
coming detached from the r
abide!
ing about tbe streets at wil,
I
was a total wreck.

Made to Order

49C

at

85c

O,
Ov
ready

extra large and heavy
'

.

4"'

1

r..

-- 11

,

downs in all colors,

1

well

white bed spreads, hemmed
worth 32c
each for a grand flannelette:
h
for
Turkey red table
made up in stvle::
damask that others sell at would be wrapper
cheap at $1.50
Call and see those elegant tarn'
for white table linen, always o'shanters for children at 19c, 29c,.
sold at 50c a yard
39c and 49c.

for use, well worth $1.50

24C
40c

for

75c

98C

,1

We have a full line

X5ci

-

o

Bros

1

